
American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St- St. John.

----- NOW ON SALE-----

EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1008.
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

..Edison Military Band 
...............Manuel Romain

9892— It Always Comes With the Sum met (Solman)........... Dorothy Kingsley
9893— Lady I'lnnie and the Shores of Lake Erin (Original).. .William Craig

..Ada Jonea
Billy Murray 

Frederic Rose 
Edison Symphony Orchestra

9890— Sweet Slxteqps' March (Mills) ........................
9891— Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman)

f 9894— 1 Want To Be Loved Like a Leading Lady (Wade)
9895— Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan)....................
9896— By the Old Ooaken Bucket, Loul se (Davis-..............
9897— Forest Whispers (Losey)
£S9S—Mother Hasn’t Spoke to Father Since (Jerome & Schwartz) .. ..

................ Arthur Collins
Edison Mixed Quartette

9900—Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel)............
... Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Concert Band

9899—The Home Over There (O’Kane)

9901— Blue Violets (Ellenberg)
9902— When the Autumn Moon Is Cree ping Thro' the Woodlands (Solman)

..................................Will Oakland
Ada Jones and Billy Murray

9904— -I'm Savin' Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrlch) ....................
9905— "Dialogue” Flute and’ Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra

..Harry Anthony 
Collins & Harlan

9908— For the Red, White and Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus
9909— Kerry Mills Barn Dance (Mills)
9910— I’m the Man (Camp) .......... ,.. .

9903—A, B, C's of the U. S. A. (Cohan)

9906— AU For Love of You (Ball).............................
9907— A High Old Time In Dixie (Schlelftarth)

Edison Symphony Orchestra
..................................Bob Roberts

9911—Fun at the Music Counter (Original) .. Ada Jones and Len Spencer
... .... Steve Porter 
Edison Military Band

9912— Finnegan’s Flat (Original)
9913— "Smarty" Medley (Original)

TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER.
.................. Joe Belmont

Edison Military Band
7597—Over the Waves Waltz
8838—Jovial Joe.......... ............

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH.w. H. THORNE A CO , Ltd, Market Square St. John N. B.

THE E.&F. SPECIAL WRINGER
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years ; 
bnt that if through accident any parts і 
give out within that time, we will re- j 
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00
Extra Large Size, - 6.00
These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are 

ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor to turn 
as the old-fashioned, ordinary wringer does.
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EMERSON A FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Final Wind-up of
Children's Wash Suits

/
We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s 

West Suita at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days

$1.75 Suits, now $1.35 
$2.00 Suits, now $1.45 
$2.25 Suits, now $1.63 
$2.50 Suits, now $1.85

75c Suits, now 57c 
$1.00 Suits, now 68c 
$1.25 Suits, now 85c 
$1.50 Suits, now $1.10

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices

Deny That Any of Them 
Bone Back

Officials CaillOMd
Managed, Legs and Arms Being 

Blown Off and Heads Battered Beyond Recognition— 
fias in Goal Mine Caused the Explosion.

Bodies Found,
Hie Toronto Globe’s Ottawa corres

pondent has sent the following to his 
paper:—"Speaking to your correspond
ent this morning on the situation In 
Saskatchewan, Hon. Clifford Slfton 
said: "There can be no doubt that the 
Hon. Walter Scott’s Government has 
been sustained by a good working ma
jority. As a matter of fact, there 
should have been no very serious op
position to Mr. Scott, neither would ueved a single man of the 70 miners 
there have been but for the fact that 
the Manitoba Government went Into 
the fight to help Mr. Haultain.

"Attempts have been made by a per
sistent series of misleading despatches 
to the eastern press to show that Mr.
Scott had the support of a large num- , . .
her of outside agents and helpers, and yesterday were engagd in an aajo ro 
what was called ‘the Federal election 
machinery’ has been reported as being 
busy assisting Mr. Scott. As a mat- was put out of order by the explosion,

repaired this morning and the

theFirst Official Statement 
Company Was Glien Out This 

Morning.

The

shaft 18 bodies were found, all fright

fully mutilated, legs and arms being 
blown off and heads battered almqpt 

beyond recognition. The management

WIGAN, Eng., Aug. 19—It is not be-

MONTRIEAL, Aug. 19. — The situa
tion at the Angus shops is unchanged 
today. None of the strikers went back 

of the mine declares that between 60 to work but the company managed to
a few move men. The strikers 

end

who wera entombed by an explosion 

which occurred yesterday In the May- 

pole Coal Mine here survived' the dis
aster. The four men reported rescued and 85 were underground at the time ^ that they etched

of the explosion, and there Is no hope that there were not 350 new men
the C. P. R. said, but that the trains 
actually took in fewer men

as

of anyone being brought out alive- Thebuilding. The ventilating fan, which to the
shops today than any day since the 

The order of the C. F.
women and children, however, who re

mained at the pit head all night re-
strike began.
R. that not a word is to be said makes 

fused to leave until the 'bodies of their it impossible to confirm the statements
of the strikers as no one is allowed In
to the shops. The real situation seems 
to be that the C P. R. has made very 
little headway since the strike began 
and not more than 300 men have ac
tually gone to work and proved satis
factory. At the stations there is a 
shortage of help but by working over
time this is no Inconvenience to the

1er of fact, there is no such machin
ery in the western Provinces, nor any
thing approaching it.

"So far as the officials are concerned,
I understand that Hon. Frank Oliver,
Minister of the Interior, sent notices sight which met their eyes was horri- 
cut to every official of his department 
specifically forbidding them taking any 
part In political matters on the pain of

other hand, there never has ссі і то DEATH WHEN TO WALK TO MEXICO
been any Gox-emment in Canada which 1 public

PORCH RM BROKE OM THEIR HONEYMOON
ernment of Manitoba, andl they were _____ today fifty men- These are not all for
moved up- wholesale to the assistance ----------- ' Angus shops but to be scattered.

Mr. Haultain in Saskatchewan. „ , ,, , . — , , .. . over the system. The first official
That le the explanation of the whole «па л( SCTaillOlVS РііЬІІС Safety ОІГВСІОГ N0Wl)f МаГГіеО Pair to Start mis ПввК OR statemBnit of the company was given 
fight. Otherwise there would have been out today when Supt. Murray said that
n° ?«ht at a11- Killed at a Jersey Resort Long Jaunt South. the report that locomotives were out or

It is eminently in the public Inter- order and that trains were delayed
est that Mr. Scott’s Government _____ "■ — , on that account was false. They had
should have been sustained. Mr. Scott » * m . , ... t EOt the locomotives In shape before
Is unquestionably the ablest young LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 19. — NEW YORK. Aug. 1 wanting i strike and as matter of fact the
man in public life In Canada. He has Charles F. Wormser, 34 years old, Mexico on their honeymoon. engines were In better shape than usu-
many years of valuable public service connected with the Yorkville Paper Mr. and Mrs. Eafl Simmons or al and there were fewer on the sick
ahead of him. Company in New York, sustained in- 8»oulh Mole street, plan a walking <lour ]ist than ,lsuai There were two at Out-

"As a result of the attitude of Mr. juries from a fall late last night at the to the southern country as remont, but one came out this morn-
Scott he has made some enemies and Highlands which resulted In his death propriate way In w »Ch sr ing and the other would be ready for
they do not hesitate to use strong in the Monmouth Memorial Hospital first year of their married n - the road by tomorrow.

in endeavoring to defeat hin§ here today. - .The strier who interfered with men
thei^easseet of ther-peopie whom he Wormser was standing against a ma* 78H«S BMte Sta,aWitbi. Both a, a goillg to work was found 
his course, however, has been taken In railing on the second floor of East ami ..1er husband are thea c p sentence was suspended,
represents and it will be found that View House when It gave way, throw- formers, and (heir wedding was
the people of the Province will appre- ing him headlong to the ground, a result of a slag: romance. They were 
elate his services. distance of fifteen feet. His skull was married last Monday by the

“So far as the rest tif Canada is con- fractured and he died a lew hours af- Owen P. McManus, rector of e 
earned,” said Mr. Slfton, “there who ter the accident- n-an
take a patriotic Interest In the affairs His father, who is a director of pub- Seventeenth and Ilitrier streets, 
of the great Province of Saskatchewan ц0 safety at Scranton, Pa, arrived After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Sim 
may rest satisfied that its public bus- herb tonight. mons hatl no tlln®. for an ,lmr!1 ,
In ess Is In same hands as long as the Coroner William B. MiacDonald, of honeymoon, since they were booked for
Hon. Walter Scott romains in power, Bradley Beach, was at the Highlands an engagement in a pleasure park 

“His government is clean and pro- today Investigating the accident. He Burlington, N. J. This engagemen 
gressive.and the great responsibility of wm hold an inquest. ended Saturday night. Yesterday thy
laying on a sound foundation the in- came to the bride s home and began
stitutions of a Province like Saskat-  ---------- ------------------------preparations for the delayed trip.

They had figured it all out, discussing 
whether to go to Niagara Falls, Atlan
tic city or to the mountains. Simmons 
then suggested, in a joking way, that 
they take a walking tour through the 
Southwest and into Mexico. Mrs. Sim
mons
were completed and the pair will .start 

the long journey in the next few

was
mine having been cleared of gases, the 

descended. The dead are brought to the surface. No

thing else will convince them of the 

hopelessness of waiting.

rescue party again

tying. Not far from the bottom of the

measures

Rev.

HEALTH OF EMPRESS
AR0USIN6 ANXIETY

Catholic Church of St. Monica,

Officials at Russian Court are Much 
Alarmed—Said to be Mentally 

Depressed
ehewan has been borne by him and his

K'ZÏÏÏ. "■Й.'ЯЗГ „ГІК FORESTERS NOW MEETING
IN CHARLOTTETOWNScott and his government shows the 

highest conception of their responsibi
lities In providing for all the require
ments of the future of the people of 
Saskatchewan. They have provided 
for a sound and liberal system of edu
cation, embracing common schools, a 19_The Provincial High Court of For-
normal school and a university. esters is meeting in Charlottetown. H.

“The municipal system has been c- n. John Anderson in his report 
placed on a sound foundation, abuoes qeals mainly with the disturbance of 
of various kinds have been checked, a ratC!s stating that while the Foresters 
progressive policy has been followed may disappointed in settlement It is 
with regard to public Improvements, evident that in the course of time their 
and generally almost everything has 1 ^цгріцд would be decreased until 
been done that could be suggested as cver,vually exhausted unless more ade- 
being desirous in the public interest. I quate assessments were levied. He

“It is true that Mr. Scott has some woulil ask every member to give the
enemies. While he was in the House matter impartial consideration before 
of Commons he conceived it to be his ab£ma0ning the Insurance. High Secy, 
duty to attack come railway corpora- L L- Fowler reported forty-six lodges 
tiens. Speaking generally, he has be-a wUh ' a membership of 1909. The past 
against corporation when the latter year was difficult to carry on organi- 
were in his judgment against the in- aa'(,on_ the anticipated change of rates 
terest of the public. greatly retarded progress as it was dif-

“At the last session of the Saskat- ficul0 tQ satlsfy the people while the
ehewan Legislature it was found nee- ; agltat'lon was ^fe that the position of 
essary to curtail the sale of liquor in a the order was aafe. judge Cockburn, 
very material degree -owing to the fact q{ g( Andr»ws в., addressed the 
that drinking clubs were being estab- ..’ -,„.f-rflav lished In the small towns throughout meet,ne yesterday, 
the Province where there was practi
cally no restriction of any kind. Thesi 
places were abolished by legislation.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19—The 
health of the Empress again is arous
ing anxiety at the Russian Court. She 
appeared to be greatly benefltited by 
the cruise in the Finnish Archipelago, 
but since her return there has been a 

of hysteria, general weak
ness preventing the Empress from 
walking and sometimes even from 

It is said also that she is

“game.” Arrangementswas

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Aug. on
days.

-є.
recurrence

UTICA CLERGYMAN standing, 
mentally depressed.

The Empress was unable to attend 
the dinner and reception given in hon
or of Emperor Francis Joseph's birth
day by Emperor Nicholas last night at 
the Imperial pavilion at Krasnoye 
Selo, where the guard manoeuvres are 
being held. The anniversary of the 
birthday of the Austrian Emperor was 
celebrated impressively in St. Peters
burg where Francis Joseph Is deserved
ly popular bccauses of his age and the 
friendship he has shown to Russia. 
Mass at the Austrian embassy this 
morning was attended by M- Iswolsky, 
the foreign minister; and other minis
ters and diplomats. Emperor Nicholas 
sent a personal message of felicitation 
to the Emperor at Vienna.

SHOT HIMSELF

Treasurer of Syracuse University Took His 
Own Life This Morning.

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 19—Rev. James 
Duane Phelp, of Syracuse, shot him
self in his ■ room in the Wurz Hotel 

North Genessce street this morning 
and was found banging out of his bed
room window.

Rev. Mr. Phelps went to the hotel 
yesterday morning and secured a room 
in the third story. He was not seen 
again during the day or evening and it 
is supposed that he killed himself 
about 2 o’clock this morning. He left 
a note that was written on the paper 
which had been used to wrap the re
volver in, and he gave as a reason for 
shooting himself, that he did not wish 
to live any longer.

Rev. Mr. Phelps was the treasurer of 
the Syracuse University and he has 
been connected In the past with the 
Northern Christian Advocate. It is un
derstood that he has been 111 and was 
for some time at a private sanitarium. 
The bullet was fired into his mouth 
and there is no mark or wound upon 
Ills body.

on

MARATHON RACE AT
FREDERICTON TODAYCAPTAIN BALDWIN’S

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
ROYAL ARCANUM IN

SESSION AT SACKVILLEFREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 19—The 
Marathon race this morning for boys 

of age hadWASHINGTON. D. C„ Aug. 18-The j^^гіГгІегГ^ proved very 
United States Army now owns he , t t, The course was from the

EHEHES ~~~
lois and Selfridge. had ma. e e Є t Barker H0;ise, won easily in sixteen 
trips in the alrflp. General James Al , an(1 forty-two seconds. Nine-
len, chief signal officer, informed Cap- j 
tain Baldwin that, having fulfilled his 
contract, he could turn over balloon at

SAOKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 19. — At 
the opening session of the Grand Coun
cil of Royal1 Arcanum ‘here this morn
ing, routine business only was trans
acted. So far about forty delegates 
were present, but more are expected 
this afternoon. This afternoon the élec
tion of officers will take place. This 
■evening there will be the initiation of 

class of candidates. This will

teen others finished the race.
The Scotch farmers on arrival here 

this afternoon will be entertained to a 
drive about the city and will after
wards visit John C. Gilman’s farm at 
Sprlnghill.

any time. a large
be followed by a banquet at the Bruns
wick Hotel. 1STRIKE OF 10,000 COAL 

MINERS AROUND PITTSBURG
FEARS FOR HER SAFETY. *

LONDON FIRE CHIEFS
VERY UNFORTUNATE

ІЖ ALFONSO WINS.LIMA, Peru, Aug. 18—Alarm is felt 
here for the safety of Miss Annie S. 
Peck, of Providence, R. I., the noted 
mountain climber, who on Friday af
ternoon signalled her arrival at an al
titude of 25,000 feet on Mount Iluas- 
canan, the summit of whirl, is covered 
with perpetual snow. Su ce that time 
no word has been heard from Miss 
Peck or the .two Alpine climbers who 
accompanied her.

-—---------♦------------ —
YOKOHAMA, Aug. 19—R. M. S. S. 

Empress of Japan arrived at 7.30 a. 
jn. today from Vancouver.

PITTSBURG, Aug 19,—A strike of 
10,000 coal miners in the Pittsburg dis
trict is threatened because operators 
late yesterday refused to grant the de
mand of the officials of the miner’s or
ganization that thej

“check off.” At present 50 cents 
a month is deducted from each miner. 
The officers demand a deduction of 65 

The money thus deducted is

BILBAO, Aug. 18. — King Alfonso, 
sailing his own cutter, the Corso, today 

the first prize in the ten metre
LONDON, Aug. 19—In connection 

with the fire here yesterday it is inter
esting to note that five years ago there 

fire in the same building, but 
there was little loss, and there was no 
loss of life. London has lost two fire 
chiefs by accidents in fires In five 
years.

won
Class and the first heat in the ser 
for the Lipton Cup. 
tories were received with thif great 

to the present 
had been most unlucky in the races 
which he .was entered.

collect an in-
The King's viecreasewas a

enthusiasm, as up
cents.
used for the expenses of tha union.

SIFTON ON RESULT 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

NEARLY FOUR SCORE LIVES LOST IN
TERRIBLE MINE EXPLOSION IN ENGLAND

STRIKERS CLAIM 
RANKS ARE INTACT

Mir Scott Sight Which Mot the Eyes of Rescuing Party
For the Reason That Thera is None in 

the Western Provinces—

BELIEVE WAR
IS INEVITABLE

the Case ol Holland and 
Venezuela

In

Difficulty Between Two Countries Noter 
Nature to be Settled by 

Arbitration.

THE HAGUE, Aug. 19,—After а тім» 
hour session during which tfhe dispute 
between the Netherlands and Vene
zuela was canvassed exhaustively in, 
all its phases, the cabinet dispersed 
shortly after midnight last night, and 
the minister of foreign affairs proceed
ed to the royal chateau at Het Loo to 
acquaint Queen Wllhelmina with the 
result of the council. The terms of the- 
Netherlands answer to the letter q8 
President Castro of Venezuela were) 
fully discussed and it is understood 
that the actual test, as well as broad 
lines of action drawn up to meet anfl 
possible eventualities, were agreed up-»1

The view is entertained in diplomatie 
circles here that the present difficulty! 
between Holland and Venezuela is no* 
of a nature to be .settled by arbitration» 
and in explanation it is pointed ou# 
that the dispute is not of a private 
character like the difficulties between 
Venezuela and Great Britain, Germany! 
and the United States, in,these case» 
satisfaction for claims was sought and, 
Holland has no claim agairst Venezue-4 
la. It is maintained here that the prew 
sent question is rather one of sover-* 
eignty and National honor matter* 
which are not susceptible of solutlo* 
by arbitration.

on.

■*

BRITISH COMMENT ON 
INTERNÂTIONM. DISPUTE

Some of the Leading London Journals Refer 
to the Holland-Venezuela 

Trouble.

LONDON, Aug. 19—Much Interest is 
shown here in the attitude of the Un
ited States towards the Holland-Vene- 
Z lie la. dispute. The Daily Graphic in - 
an editorial this morr.lfiff BrlMcs that it 
is not a wise precedent even for the 
Netherlands to acknowledge such an 
extension of the Monroe Doctrine as 
implied in the limitation to a blockade 
imposed by the United Stater on her 
justly punitive action against yentaue- 
la and hopes that Holland’s action will ' 
be as drastic as the American restric
tion will permit.

The Times in an editorial this morn
ing on the Venezuelan situation say»: 
“President Roosevelt has always advo
cated what he called in his fan ош 
message, the proper policing of the 
world, and it the Dutch see anything 
to apply it without infringing the Mon
roe Doctrine, the other America, like f1 
the rest of 'the 'Barbarians’ In castres j 
phrase, can but wish her success In ’ 
this most necessary work.”

SHARP EARTHQUAKES
FELT AT EUREKA

EUREKA, Calif., Aug. 18. — Sharp 
earthquake shocks were felt here this 
morning, the first at three o'clock and 
the second 5.45. 
heavier and did some damage to the 
walls of old buildings. No one was In
jured. Crockery in many houses was 
broken and the sleeping inhabitant* 
Were startled into wakefulness. It wa* 
not believed any serious damage ini, 
the town^was done, although the wall#- 
of the court house were slightly стек' 

Eureka is on the coast about IF 
miles north of San Francisco.

The first was the

ed.

LONG RAN6E HIFLE
SHOOTING RECORD

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Aug. 18.—M hat 
is said to have been the most extra
ordinary long range rifle shooting ever 

in America, was accomplished to-seen
day by Captain K. K. V. Casey, of the 

in the Leech andFirst Delaware,
Wimbledon cup matches, both of which 
he won by record breaking scores. In 
the Leech match for the cup, present
ed by Captain Leech, of the Irish team, 
which visited New York in 1874, a 
match at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, Casey 
scored 104 out of a possible 106. •

In the Wimbledon. 1,000 yard match 
this afternoon he scored 97. beating 
the match record of 91, made by Сарі 
tain Richard, of Ohio, in 1903.

EI6HT YEAR OLD BOY DROWNED.

WINOOSKI, Vt.. Aug. 18.—Walter 
Hanlon, the eight year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hanlon, was down
ed in the Winooski River, while bath
ing with several companions today, 
Hanlon stepped into a deep hole and 
drowned before bis could be pulled out- 
Hls body was recovered.

latest weather report

SHOWERY

і

NEW FALL CAPS
We have just opened a very natty line of Men’s 

Fall Caps. New Styles, New Colors.

Prices 50c. and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
. 539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

For a Quick Heat
Use a Spirit Gas Stove. They burn less alcohol and 
give a greater heat than the old kind. Only 35c each. 

Very strong add durable.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
’Phone 587100 King St.Druggist,

St. John, AugL 19th, 1908.Stores close at 6 p. m.

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags,A SALE
OF

We have been selling Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases for nearly two years 
although we have advertised them very little, we have sold a great 

_ar,y The low prices at which we hav t sold them has done the trick. Begin
ning tomorrow we will hold a three day’s sale of Trunks. Suit Cases, Bags,

\ end

etc.

Special Trunk Prices $1.71 Up
Special Suit Case Prices $15.8 Up

See Our Windows

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union St‘Tailoring and Clothing,

I kJi
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Parlor SuitesOn motion of Aid. Sproul the director 
instructed to purchase a numberAmerican and Scotch An

thracite in all sizes. CORNWALLIS VALLEY A DREAM 
OE LOVEUNESS, SAY SCOTCHMEN

COAL. was
of suitable trees.

In reply to a query of Aid. Rowan, 
the chairman informed the board that 
the work on the Stanley street bridge 
was proceeding.

Director Peters had ordered the work- 
not to cover the tracks of the

XOld Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

I We have a pretty assortment of fall parlor suites. These 
suites are made on our own premises and will last a life time,Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR. men

Street Railway Company.
Aid. Elkin then Introduced the sub

ject of the treatment of wooden pave
ment to prevent rotting. He informed 
the board that he had had corres
pondence with a firm which treated 
wooden paving blocks with a certain 
preparation and which was ready to 
supply either the preparation or the 

The price of the liquid in,

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to 
$100.00

49 8MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 0—118.

Visiting Agriculturists Charmed With the 

Scenery—Dr. Carlaw Martin, Chairman 
of the Commission, Talks to The Sun 
About Their Canadian Trip — More 

Than Delighted With Cordial Reception 

Received.

If SCORING VERY LOW AY SUSSEX 
OWING 10 HEAVY WIND AND RAIN

Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, 
chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.

lounges, easy

I blocks.
carload lots was 65 cents per gallon; in 
smaller lots, 80 cents, 
blocks cost $1.25 per square yard.

The wooden

SHOULD BE GIVEN TRIAL.
Aid. Elkin said he had been Informed 

that blocks could be treated in seven 
minutes amd thought the preparation 
should be given a trial. He also read 
a testimonial of the city engineer of

Amland Bros., Ltd.I.

The 42nd Annual Meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association 

Opens—Attendance This Year Second 

Largest on Record — Highest Score in 
Nursery Match is 31 — Today’s Pro

gramme.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Vancouver.
Engineer Peters, when asked, said 

that any treatment of wooden paving 
blocks was beneficial. Before the fire 
blocks treated with concentrated oil 
were laid on Prince William street and 
lasted without rotting until worn down 
to an inch and a half.

Aid. Frink remarked that an expen
diture of $50 would enable an experi
ment to be made.

Aid. Rowan said the only place 
where the experiment could be tried 

between the car tracks, as there

1£>. “Leaving the island for Pictou the 
party were received by the mayor and 
Mr. McGregor, the parliamentary e- 
presentative of the county. The mem
bers discovered that a,t Pictou they 
were in the very, heart of a large Scot
tish settlement.

“In this quarter of Nova Scotia they 
the varied character of the re

mineral and other, in the pro-

The chairman of the Scottish agri
cultural commission which spent last 
night in St. John is Dr. Martin of Dun
dee.

Щ&.
AMUSEMENTS

UNIQUE THEATREif*"' •> Dr. Carlaw Martin is editor of the 
Dundee Advertiser, the prir.cipàl Scot
tish newspaper of Liberal politics, and 
an important organ of agricultural af
fairs.

He travelled in the United States and 
Canada in 1903 on a mission of inquiry 

, I into the leading branches of commerce 
associated with land.

ville, 25; J. H. McRobbie, St. John, R. He was a member of the Scottish 
A., 25; J. E. Page, Tracey Mills, 25; agricultural commission to Denmark 
H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen, 25; A. G. (1904) and tc Ireland (1906), and alohg 
Staples, St. John, 25; C. E. Fairwea- with Mr. Hodge edited the reports, 
ther, 74th. 24; F. A. Good, 67th, 24; A. Farming in Denmark, and The Revival 
McDonald, Moncton. 24. of Agriculture in Ireland. •

$19 Grand Dr. Martin was elected as chairman 
end largest on. record. 2nd nriie’ $9 "st John when David Wilkie, who had been ap-

Many familiar figures are already j R ^ 7g At ’the £^clürion of the pointed to that office, found it impos
ait the firing lines, such ee Major О. ! Nursery match the Domville match Раг,У t0 °ПЄ °
R. Arnold, who Is officiating as ranee j was shot on ranges 590 and «00 yards, h“a^"sg last night of his
«ХЯоег; Major J. S. Frost, P. R. A. sec- ; аД>8*tinge bot ^seven | trip through the Maritime Provinces 
let&ry; Major O. W. Wetmore, a fre- each range. Although the w earner v =
quenter of Bisley; N. J. Morrison of St. . "We entered Canada 'at Rimouski
John, J. F. Bustin of St. Stephen and ; ,, .1 ' ‘ _.in*s and passed as rapidly as possible to
Major J: M. Kinnear, the local veteran, j ^Jneer^tive bull’s-eyes’ Prince Edward Island. The work of

. A large number of new marksmen ^ £ kegt scoreg ln the Domville the commission did not begin ‘serious- 
are present, including a contingent , are. g ^ Burlock prlvate> 67th, points ІУ until they had seen the tracts of 
from Grand Falls. A heavy rain in the | 6;. д’ Clears. St Andrews, 63; Sgt, land between Summerside and Char- 
morning caused the opening match to | L F Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., 63; Major lottetown. We were much impresse 
be postponed until after luncheon, о w Wetmore, 74th Rgt., 63; A R by the bea“*y °Ї/Г 
Even then the weather was dark and | Jardlne, Moncton R. A., 62; Capt W E as seen of long set-
misty, with frequent showers of rain ; Forbes, 73rd, 61; Lt. A. B. Maggs, 74«i, dirions and by the evtoi e *
and і gusty wind. 71; Lt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, 61; F. ““HZpeopfeevid

The scoring so far has been verv Price, Grand Falls, 60; Sgt D. L. Camp- nleasure in living
low, owing to the wind and rain. -Лає bel, 74th Rgt 60; Sgt. J. F Downey, homîs
highest score in the nursery match G2rid Regt., 60. -tabu** showed a real desire to be surrounded
was 31. The following Is the result of The Prince of Waes match, ^Shting * th|ngg of taste and culture. The 
the shooting in the nursery match. shot and seven shots at -00 and 600 ^ of thg ,sIand struck Us as nat-
' Nursery sighting shot and 7 shots at ; yards was begun a. 6 о скк;к and uraUy good for agriculture. It is on
B00 yards—J. G. Sullivan, sergeant 3rd ; eluded about 7.30. T b pf the new red sard stone and Is easy lo
R. C. A., points 30; J. Donnelly, St. j ^ “e be“Capt ”T sLlto, work, but the practice of the present
John R. A„ 81; R. S. Freeze, Sussex R. 1 and CaPt' E' A ' farmers has not yet carried them to-
A, 29; G. A. Dickson, St. John R. A., ' ЛЛГе lists (or the Domville wards the general use of fertilizers.
29; W. Dickinson,-Woodstock, 28; С Е. j tka Prince of Wales matches will Possibly much more couW be made^f
Sharp, Woodstock, 28; W. Crandlemlre. be ted untll tomorrow. the resouFces of the soli by .he Urm
private, 67th, 28; F. Price, Grand Falls, j Tomorrow s programme consists of lnS a smaller scale of holdings but 
27; G- S. Wilcox, Moncton, 27; W. R- ' tbe association match, a three range in‘f"sively. -nmmi=«inn
Campbell, Moncton, 26; C. A. Estey. j match sighting shot and seven shots at Th® men^”s , Denmark were of 
Grand Falls, 26; A. R. Boss, Moncton. ! 200, 500 and 600 yards. This match I who have been In Denmark were of
26; O. A. Burnham, St. John, 25; J. L. j starts at 8.30 and lasts all mornlnig.
White, Grand Falls, 26; G. Price, j jn the afternoon the McLean match at 
■Grand Falls, 25; F. M. Merritt, Marys- j 800 yards, sighting shot, 10 shots.

TO-DAY
ROMANCE OF A OISPY CAMP

saw
sources, 
cess of exploitation.

“At Turo they spent a most interest
ing afternoon under the guidance of 
Principal Cummings, whose agricul
tural school Is organized to a stage of 
efficiency that drew admiration from 
Principal Wright of the Glasgow and 
West of Scotland Agricultural Col
lege. An inspection was made of the 
farm and the live stock, of which there 
is an excellent representation of good 
strains.

“In the Annapolis Valley, to which 
they proceeded, they had the general 
guidance of Sir Frederick Borden, 
who conveyed to them his store of in- 
formatlon'regarding the formation açd 
working of the dyke lands.

“Some members of the party who 
fairly be called experts In fruit 

cutpre were deeply impressed by the 
fruit orchards and made searching In
quiries into the system of culture and 
marketing.

Great sensational drama
The Secret of The Iron Mask

Dramatic comedy
Head Over Eeele In Politics

Dramaticwas
were no blocks for street paving.

The matter was left in the hands of 
the 4 chairman, the director and Aid. 
Elkin.

Aid. Baskin wanted to know when 
the asphalt plant would be removed to 
West Side.

Director Peters said the crew would 
go over at the first of next month.

Aid. Pickett—“There should be a 
separate gang for West Side.”

Director Peters—“A new gang would 
not supply funds to carry on the 
work.”

Aid. Rowan advocated the laying of 
the new asphalt by contract.

Aid. Baskin expressed the opinion 
that the material used in making the 
asphalt walks was too soft and wore 
out too soon.

Aid. Rowan moved that the director 
report at the next meeting on the pos
sibility of having new asphalting done.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Old Maid's Parrot—ComedyI ;
New Songs by Miss A. Outous, mezzo-ioprano ; W. A. Freniene, tenor.

v SUSSEX, Aug. 18.—’The 42nd annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Provin
cial Rifle Association opened today.

The attendance this year Is larger 
than usual, being over ninety, the sec- mcHOPERA HOUSE-

Opening of Regular Season ’08-09

k To-day's Show—All NewThree Weeks, Commencing
/ MISS HOLMES will sing Sweet Llt« 

tie Caraboo, from Pocohontas.
MR. BUCHANAN will sing You Are 

My Life, My All, from Top o' the 
World.

AUGUST 24th.
may

, Engagement Extraordinary Pictures are: '

MAKING A TOMATO SAUCE. 
THREE MAGIC DICE (hand colored). 
AN EXILED FATHER (dramatic.
A LOVER'S TRICK (comedy).

Prof. Titus and Harry LeRoy in illus
trated songs.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO.
CORNWALLIS VALLEY.

Presenting“The wide spaces of the Cornwallis 
Valley seen from the mountains above 
Canning were a drtam of loveliness. 
Here nature in serving the purpose 

not lost her pristine

LOCAL NEWS NEW YORK and LONDON 

SUCCESSES

High Class Vaudeville between the Acts

visited Sale of trimmed hats, $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown's, 51 Brussels St.

--------------- *— —

The beauty of Dngar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

of* man has 
beauty and the historic background 

of French culturewith the traces 
formed a never-to-be-forgotten picture 
on their minds.

“The visiting agriculturists being 
Scotchmen, do not pretend to form final 
opinions at this stage of their journey 
or even to do more than indicate views 
which in thé end must be authorized 
by the whole body. They are 
than delighted with the cordial recep
tion they have received everywhere on 
their visit to the provinces.

“Some of them have visited Canada 
on former occasions, but all of them 
feel when, they enter the great river 
highway to Canada they are entering 
into the friendly thoughts of a confed
eration of fellow-citizens of a common 
Empire. They will carry away much 
knowledge acquired with that Intimacy 
which comes only with seeing with 
their own eyes and hearing with their

Princess Theatre
TODAY.

Spècial Vaudeville and Moving Pic
tures.

New Programme
• MADAME DEMBY

High Class Vocalist.
MORRIS SMITH

Irish Comedian.
HARRY NEWCOMBE ]

Illustrated Songs.

Prices 15 to 50. Box Office

repaired and pressed at MoPartland, opened Wednesday, Aug. 19th.
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton ______ ___________________________ ______
Block. Phone 1618-11. “ ~

Get the habit of having your clothes

more
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Two pair half hose for 25c., at the 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte St. Opp. City Market.

----------- ----------- -
ANOTHER LOT OF AMERICAN 

HARD COAL, in Chestnut, Stove and 
E%g sizes, is being offered this week 
by Gibbon & Co., in tote of two tons 
or more at $5.75 delivered.

the opinion that Prince Edward ;sland 
offers an admirable opportunity fog 
dairying on the co-operative principle. 
The farms could then be cropped with 
a view to feeding the dairies.і

* JACK LEYBURN WINS 
QUEEN CITY TROT

This heat went to PICTURES *
MIRACULOUS FLOWERS (pathetic). 
THE SMUGGLER AU.TOMOBOLISTS 

(dramatic).
NO BEARD OR NO WEDDING\(com- 

edy).
Bear Hunting in Russia (thrilling.

word was given.
Locust Jack, being the first heat he
has won this year, and reducing his 1 "There would be more tillage and the 
record from 2.11 to 2.081-2. organization of the system of eream-

Geers won the 2.16 trot with Loyal, er(es would result ln the butter being 
after losing the first heat to Raffles. placed uporL the market in perfect 

No pools were sold. The attendance condltlon aj,d in uniform quality, 
equal to the average for the first | "The problem of retaining the people

of the island on their native soil n ight 
also be put on the way to solution by 
interesting the farmers ln th* li cV 
committees

WOULD BE MORE TILLAGE.ft
I
E

own ears.
“They have formed many enduçlngr 

associations and they will retain mem
ories of Canada that, told at the fire
sides of Scotland, may influence many 
of Scotland’s children to come to make 
for themselves a home among the Ca
nadian people.

“Much to their regret their time is 
limited. Life is short and the Cana
dian Dominion is very long .but with 
the generous assistance they are re
ceiving at every part of their rapid pil
grimage they are certain to lay and 
possibly in their report to use much 
knowledge of value both to the people 
of Scotland and of the Dornlnion."

First complete showing of new fall 
dress skirts. All high class makes. New 
flaring gored styles. Many trimmed 
with folds of cloth or silk. Beautifully 
tailored chiffon broadcloth skirts, New 
York designs. See advertisement of F. 
W. Daniel and Co., on page 5.

Manager Arnold of Exhibition As
sociation, has extended an invitation 
to the people of St. John to use every 
effort to the coming exhibition a suc
cess. Irving extends an invitation to 
all the citizens to visit his store, 55 
King street.

Ccrset*. corset covers and ribbons 
are Діє particular items memticned for 
Thursday in connection with the big 
Midsummer Sale now going on at F. 
A. Dykeman and Co.’s. But near in 
mind" that everything in their store is 
reduced in order that this sale might 
be a huge success. It lasts until Sat
urday at one o’clock.

SELF-FEEDER SATISFACTION.

was Next Week—PASSION PLAY6 The Queen City, 2.09 trotting, 2 in 3 

heats, purse $2,000.
♦q ‘Jack Leyburn, ch. g., by Allro 

Lei burn (Grady) ....................... :First Heat Goes 

Locust Jack

and other bodies which
_ are together required to organize a co-

Locust Jack, gr. g. (Mc-Henry).! 2 4 | operative system such as exists in
Margaret O., b. m. (Davis) ...,2 7 2
Nahma, b. m. (Burgess)............4 4 3
Sterling McKinney,

(Geers)....................

BIJOU3 11

Denmark.
"The Scottish visitors were made ac- 

I quainted with the features of the i*- 
5 I land in a thorough way by the kind

er Mr. Haszard, the premier, and

THEATRE
br. h.

6 3
Daniel, br. g. (Andrews) ........... 5 6 6
Miss Adbell, b. m. (McDonald)..,! 6 ds I other leading citizens.

Time—2.08»,4, 2 Ml Vi, 2.074. “it is due to the farmers of Prince
The Nelson, 2.16 pacing, 3 to 5 heats; Edward Island to say that the whole 

purse, $1,500: surface of the country shows signs of
The Eel, gr. h., by Gamboller.,1 1 1 | careful and thrifty treatment.
George Geno, b. m. (Cox)
Pender, Jr., ch. g. (Geers) .... 4 З 3 
Hallie Direct, ch.m. (Schaeffer) .3 4 4

Time—2.024, 2.05, 2.06.
The Vassar, 2.16, trotting, 3 In 5 heats; 

purse, $1.500:
Loyal, b. h. by Boreal-Mev}liat)

(Geers).............................. . ••

THE BEST YET
TO-DAY

MISS ADA SMITH

GRAND CIRCUIT MEET ness

The Eel Takes the 2.16 Pace 
— First Heat Done 

in 2.02 1-а

SINGS2 2 2
I

“The Song That Reached My Heart"CLARK AND IDE WILL BUILD 
NEW WEST SIDE WAREHOUSE

PICTURES ;

Mysterious Flames
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ Aug. 18.— 

Site feature of the opening day of the 
Grand Circuit meeting at the Hudson 
River Driving Park today was the 2.1$ 

in the first heat of which The

Pathe’a gorgeous transformation3 111
Rafflee, blk- g (Burgess) ....12 3 4 
Prince C., br. m. (McHenry)....2 3 4 2
Cereal, b m. (Andrews)...............
Sid Axworthy, ch. h. (Cox) ..5 4 5 ro
Munie, ch. g. (Murphy).............

Time—2.114, 2.10%, 2.12, 2.11%.

A Troublesome Theft
Pathe comedy, a rollicking hit

Monte Christo
The famous drama—6 acts

4 5 2 3 The Triple X. Hard Coal which has 
been imported by Gibbon & Co. espec
ially for Self-feeder Stoves is worth 
more than the difference in cost.

If you want your Self-feeder to give 
you warmth and satisfaction this "77’іiv- 
ter get some Of Gibbon & Co.’s Triple 
X Hard Coal for it. Telephone 676.

pace,
iBel went In 2.021-2, beating the track 
record, the horse’s own record, and be
ing the fastest mile paced on the Grand 
Circuit this year. The Eel’s chief com
petitor was George Gano. 
waa a great race between these two 

.(horses to the three-quarter pole, the 
first quarter being made ip 29 3-4 sec- 
ends, the half in 591-2 seconds and 
the three-quarters in 1.311-2. It was 
then that Gane began to slacken speed 
and ’Hie Lei won in 2.021-2. The Eel 

the second and third iheats in 2.05

ds

Tbeir Tender of $15,642 Was the Lowest 

of the Six Made — A Remarkably Low 

Figure — A Committee Appointed by 

Board of Works to Look Into the Matter 

of Lengthening the Life of Wooden Pav- 

ng Blocks—No Action on the Stanley 

Street Bridge Matter.

p

AWAITS BATTLESHIP FLEETThis heat Mr. David Higgins sings “In 
The Vale of Shenandoan.’’:

I SYDNEY, N- S. W., Aug. 18.—Sydney 
is awaiting the American battleship 
fleet with expectancy, and the seven 
days that the vessels will be here will 
witness a series of entertainments mere 
elaborate than ever befere given in 
New South Wales. ' Sydney is filling up 
with an enormous influx of visitors 
from the country, and the transporta
tion facilities have beqn taxed tp their 
utmost. The decorations have been 
carried forward on an elaborate scale.

' I. O. F.

Companion Court Wygoody will hold 
its anniversary in Forester’s Hall,
Charlotte street, on Thursday evening.
H. C. R. Messrean will make his first 
official visit, with other High Court 
officers and Royal Foresters, 
cellent programme has been arranged. ^ Те|ж $|ГІСІ(ЄП PaSSBDgeTS

Rushed for the Boats and Six 
Were Drowned.

FIRE XT SEX CAUSEU Blueberry Excursion and PicnicI

DREADFUL PANIC AT W ELS FORD ON

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 1908.

I won
and 2.06, the last quarter of the second 
heat beiflg paced in 29 1-2 seconds.

jack Leyburn won the 2.09 trot with 
comparative ease, after losing: the first 
heat owing to a break soon after the

An ex-

“The Annual Outing”
A STRAIGHT RHYME.

Оцг stage beneath its sheltering dome 
Has seven samples of "Salome"; 
Which goes to show ’mid proof galore 
New York's the home of Terpsichore.

E. G.

City Cornet Band will provide music. 
The programme includes dancing, 

archery, shooting gallery, etc., etc. 
Tickets; Adults, 70c. ; children, C5c. 
Trains leave St. John at 9.25 a, m., 

1.10 and 5.05 p. m„ returning at 9 and 
10.30.

SUSSEX scon XGT CASE
LISBON, Aug. 17—The Dutch steamer 

Amstelland arrived here today from 
Rio Janeiro and further detai’s of the 
fire and panic aboerd the vessel while 
she was off the South American coast 

given by her captain. .He reports 
that'when twenty-four hours out from 
Rio Janeiro the fire "broke out in the 
cargo of baled wool and that a dreadful 
panic ensued among the 299 Portuguese 
and Spanish passengers, all of whom 

in the steerage. A general rush 
made for the small boats, one of

nent asphalting. Contrary to expect
ations no action was taken concerning 
the Stanley street bridge.

There were present at the meeting 
Chairman McGoldrick, Aid. Kelley, Aid. 
Frink, Aid. Lewis, Aid. Elkin, Aid. Bax
ter, Aid. Baskin, Aid. Sproul, Aid. 
Rowan, Aid. Pickett, Director Peters 
and the Harbor Master.

Clark & Adams will build the new 
warehouse on South Rodney wharf, 
West End. Their price is $15,642. The

f/. 15-8-3.I SUSSEX, Aug. 18 —The Scett Act 
case against William Cummings was 
begun before Judge Hornbrook here to- I tender of Messrs. Clark & Adams was 
day. Two witnesses were examined, the lowest of the six made. The cost 
James Lahey and Howard McKeqna. 0( xo. 5 warehouse, which was com- 
One testified to obtaining whisky in pieted in time for last season’s winter 
Cummings’ place and the other to get- | port trade, was 
ting ale.

I
are

VictoriaM
______ was $17,850, and the shed
fifty-four feet shorter than that 

The inspector asked for an adjourn- I whlvh Messrs. Clark & Adams have
ment of one week ln order to get aij- contracted to build. It will be seen
other witness. that if nothing occurs the city will

The case was stood over until Thurs- | have jts newest warehouse erected at a
remarkably tow price.

The tenders fer the warehouse were 
opened by the Board of Public Works 
yesterday afternoon. The b°ar(i at its 
meeting also decided to have a corn- 

look into the matter of

was tenders were opened.
Tenders for the erection of the new 

West Side warehouse were as follows: 
Bates & Flood, $22,600; B. F. Carney, 
$16,480; A. E. Hamilton, $17,543; S. A. 
Williams, $20,000; D, W. C tarit & Sons, 
$17,337; Clark & Adams, $15,642.

On the motion of Aid. Rowan, the 
lowest tender was recommended to be 
accepted.

Aid. Frink brought to the attention 
of the board that the trees on King 
square should be renewed. He suggest
ed that white maple would be a suit-

11 O LL E R RINK
FINE SKATING

were
was
which containing twenty passengers 

plunged into the sea as a resultwas
of the frenzied cutting of the davit ca
ble. Six of the occupants of this boat 

drowned. The others were res-

day. Open Every AfternoonOLYMPIC 
The Newest Summer Collar

Here's the Olympic—a collar thatls full of 
style and comfort. Low enough to give you

plenty of scarf room.

SH0EP0LISH Thursday 
LADIES’ NIGHT

were
cued. The fire on the Amstelland was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done; the boats returned lo the steam
er and the voyage was resumed.

APPOINTED TO QUEEN’S
/FOR DAINTY SHOESt 

/Preserves alike the \ 
f daintiest, kid an«f the \ 
f roughest leather. V
TAKE N0 SUBSTITUTE - IOS15#Tlns, 

ч AT ALL DEALERS/*!

mittee
lengthening the life of wooden paving 
blocks by having them put through

Some of

jK
KINGSTON. Aug. 18-—Rev.. E. F o .

Scott, M. A., of Prestwick, Ayrshire, some process of treatment.
Scotland, has been appointed profes- the aldermen wanted new asphalt pave-

I. % Size 
N Collars

“^.Cl.,h^.BbnElîtBTanir,hLinf5
Celtic, at a for ajc. Quarter sizes.

D.e.andthe gg^M.tor,. ^

Some funny things happen in the 
schoolroom. A Brooklyn teacher call
ed upon a small boy to define 
titude.”

“A multitude," said the boy, 
whitt we get when we multiply."—Aug- [den in the cellar, and she's sober just 
ust Lippincott s. at present.—Philadelphia Press.

Citiman—Hello, old man! Got your
_•> “mul- new cook still?

Subbubs—No. I haven't got her still, 
but I’ve got her bottle! found it liid-“І5

207

POOR DOCUMENT

TLZ-

SEE IT TODAY
The Humanovo Co’s Big

gest and Best Hit

“THE COWBOY
— AND THE —

SCHOOLMARM "
A Love Affair of a Wild West 

Hero With Lots of Dash 
And Action

4—OTHER PICTURES—4

Two Little Dogs 
The Honest Newsboy’s 

Reward
A Jewel of a Servant 
The Wonderful Fluid

NEW SONGS FROM NEW YORK

— Orchestra —

A FUN-FEAST FOB THE CHILDREN

M C 2 0 3 4/
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1 FINED $175.90 FDR 
SELLING ALONG G.T.P.

What Is It You Need? F. G. SPENCER BQOKS PEERLESS 
ATTRACTIONS FOR EXHIBITION

ou can tell a Good Thing when you see it, Can’t You? 
Well, Call In and See Our Stock

All New and Up-to-date.

Ties, Collars, Shirts, Hosiery, Braces, Underwear, 
Hats and Caps.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Saloon Keeper Pays Up but 

His Bartender Has to 
Go to Jail

August 29th to September 14th, 1908.
From ST.JOHN, N. B.Big Outdoor Feature Will Be Gormad’s 

Famous Diving Horses—The Wonder
ful Adzie and Her Lions Will Again 
Be a Feature—Imperial Japanese Troupe 
Will Be Another Feature — Mrs. Tom 
Thumb is Also Coming.

$20.50 Going Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st.
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th.

$16.30 Going Aug. 28th and Sept. 4th, Only.
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto Sept: 16th, 1908.

One Night on the Read.

і

UNION CLOTHING CO..
26 and 28 Charlotte Street

TRIED BEFORE FARRIS

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. IS.—Nichole» 
F- Daecalin, an Austrian; living at 
camp No. 2 on the O. T. P. construc
tion, was before Commissioner Farris 
In the police court this afternoon on 
three charges of keeping intoxicating 
liquor for sale. He was convicted In 
all three cases and fined fifty, dollars 
and costs to each сала

The total fine was $175.90, which we* 
paid.

Slmèon Huatina, another Austrian, 
who was a bartender for Daac-altn, was 
charged with selling Intoxicants along 
the ' G. T. P. Ralrway. He was also 
tried before Commissioner Farris and 
fined fifty dollars on aU three case* 
He was unable to pay the fine, which 
amounted to $176.90, and committments 
have been Issued and he will be taken 
to Dorchester Jail tomorrow to serve 
three months on each conviction or 
nine months In all. These are the first 
cases brought by Commissioner Farris 
here.

The Only Direct Route.ALEX CORBET, Manager.
?

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
Good to return Sept. 8,1908.

/Classified Ads. Farm Laborerst

JWGORMANS -=4 EXCURSIONAi 1

Sept. 5thill

w if
$10.00 to Winnipeg

Tickets Issued Free from Winnipeg 
as far as Moose Jaw, and at Rate 

of Cent a Mile beyond
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur
■ THE WHITE BEAUTIES

"рЩивН",
V»

v

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.K, St. John, N. B. -
Iі U

WANTEDFOR SALE t
Ik

AMM ItFOR SALE—Furniture, Including 
Parlor Set, Dining Room Set, Carpets, 
Stoves, &c., 26 Mill” street. 17-8—6.

FOR SALEfc—Golf Stanhope Carriage. 
A No. 400 McLaughlin. Red Gear. In 
perfect condition.
Apply M. R, A. stables, Leinster St. 

17-8-6

WANTED—By young woman, cleanr
ing by the day. Apply Box 502, Star
Office.__________ ' ' 18-8-2

WANTED—To buy a work horse 
about 1400 lbs. Apply immediately to

11-8-tf.

TO ASSIST BORDEN ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follo-ye: .

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard)............................ 8.9®
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro.... ...........................................

No. 4r—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plctou..........

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...18.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex................... 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.4® 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Plctou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 3T. JOHN.

v
V

I I
Very little used. it ■

A. E. Hamilton.
4WANTED.—This fall, small comfor

table flat or cottage. Write particu
lars to Box 493, Star office.

Premier Whitaey Will be on 
Hand for Opening Meetings 

in Ontario

m rA ІГ
SALE—Baby Carriage APP'# 

13-8—tf.
FOR 

Box 499 Star Office. ! 7.ІЯAіWANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot
tage with-large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., ci”se to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

і
JCall or W 11.00

HAZEN TO BE PRESENTFOR 6ALF1—15 acres of - land, five 
minutes walk from Hampton Station.

5-8-1 mo

12.05 8 >

Apply 143 Union St. Whom 'tie said Is the Greatest

Clairvoyant, Astrologer, 
Psychic Palmist and Mental 

Scientist Combined,
In the World Today.

Now to your midst and can be con
sulted, daily, 10 a. m. until 8 p. m.

23 Carleton Street

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—It was an
nounced definitely today by J. S. Car- 
stairs, Dominion organiser, that Sir 
James Whitney would return from 
England between September 12 and 17. 
Mr. Whitney is cutting his visit short 
in order to assist Mr. Borden to his 
Ontario tour, and will be with him 
for the opening meetings in Pembroke, 
London and

іBUSINESS CARDSFOR SALÉ—Gordon Printing Press. 
Prints 10 by 16 Sheet. Apply, JOHN 
T. McGOLDRICK, Lower Cove.

3
19.00

NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthraiclte, delivered promptly. Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivern, Agent, 6 Mill St. 23.25

ROOMS AND BOARDING
furnacesAND

CLEANED. — Prompt attention to all 
orders left at 154 Mill St., 13 Dock St., 
and Hall's Book Store, 57 King St- 
JAMES HAPENEY, 15 Drury Lane.

15-8-12_

CHIMNEYS No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Plctou.........................................................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............. 9.08
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec...........
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.16.30 
No. 6Mlxed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard 
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

......17.15
No. 35—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Point du Ctiene and Camp-
. .. ............. ..(.«.*5

6.25Toronto, arid probably 
Guelph. On these occasions four pro
vincial premiers will stand on the same 
political platform, an event probably 
unique in the history of Canada—Pre
mier McBride of British Columbia, 
Premier RobUn of Manitoba, Premier 
Hazen of New Brunswick, and Pre
mier Whitney of Ontario.

Mr. Borden will, It Is understood, 
confine himself to the east on this 
tour, as he covered British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Re

port Arthur and Fort William

BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil-

14-8-lmo.11am street.
............ 12.50ROOMS.—191 Union street, centrally

located.___________________
TO LET—A nice room with board for 

a gentleman at 130 Elliott Row. Right 
hand bell. ' 13-8-6

animal act could be procured at any 
price that would even compare with 
the performance of Adgle has lead to 
her re-engagement for St. John, as it 
did In turn at Toronto, Atlantic City, 
and dozens of fairs and amusement re
sorts which might be mentioned.

Another big Jeaturw the announce- everything that you might be in doubt 
ment of which cannot but cause satis- about. I will tell you the culmination 
faction. This is none other than the of every hope, fear or ambition, that 
engagement of the Imperial Japanese you might be the possessor of and ad- 
Troupe, a family of six, which came to vise you correctly as to the best course 
this country during the early portion of to pursue In order to gain contentment 
the year, direct from Токіо, The pub- and happiness. As a demonstration of 
lie can hardly conceive of the difficulty my wonderful methods I will call you 
experienced in securing such an attrac- by name and tell you the exact object 
tion. Every Jap troupe In this coun- of your visit or read you free of 
try could get twenty engagements in charge. Readings also for *1.00. 
the month of September, for every one 
that it is possible to fill. Now It is an
nounced that the St. John Exhibition 
will have one, that, to say the least, 
will be as good as any. The youngest 
member of the troupe Is a little shaver 
of seven, and his act- alone will be well 
worth the price of admission. The Japs 
will give no less than five wonderful 
acts, requiring in all twenty-five min
utes. The Imperial Jape have won 
distinction in this country, not only 
because • of

Real Wisely—Aa Honest Proposition.Arrangements have at last been com
pleted for all the amueeiqent features 
of the Exhibition, Sept,. 18th to 19th, 
and that they are sufficiently strong to 
please the most fastidious will be ad
mitted by all reasonable persons. F. 
G. Spencer returned from New York 
and Atlantic dty yesterday, after con
cluding negotiations opened up some 
weeks ago.

The big out-door feature before the 
grand stand will be Gorman’s famous 
diving hbrsee, the most thrilling, in
teresting and marvelous a»t of the kind 
In existence, 
been In the province once before, the 
remarkable success achieved at that 
time renders it now of even more value. 
These horses але known as the White 
Beauties, King and Queen, and that 
they are one of the greatest fea
ture acts In the world today Is de
monstrated by the fact that their num- 

engagemente Include twelve

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Bullder^Stucco work in all its branches. 
244Ц Union St: Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed! Telephone
1619. ,___________: ц-«.

S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081, AU Iflnde of 
work promptly attended t®.

18-8-8
I heartily agree and guarantee to 

make no charge if I fall to tell yon 
what you wish to know In regard to 
health, love, marriage, business, specu
lation, law suits, or in fact any or

18.10

Point du Chene........... ..

:T9 LET—Furnished room. Gentle- 
preferred, 16 Church street.

---
belltqn.. .

No. ІБо1—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..........................................................
No. 81—Express from. Sydney,

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton
(Sunday oniv).............................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 1 
Montreal.

AH trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight 

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., June 26th. 1908.

man

V 29-7—tf.
nora,
on hts tour after the launching of The 
Halifax platform. _________________ ;

7
FURNISHER ROOMS —-Bright and 

cheery.- 25 Carleton St. .
ROOMS. AND BOARD—Apply .14? 

; Union street. 97-4.

21.8®
30-7-lmo FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 

lengths For big load In City $1.25; in 
North End, $100. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

6-6-tr..

ORIENTAL CAFE 1.40

TO LET—Two furnished, roome, heat- 
26-6—tf.

Although this act has 4.30Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best In the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 njeals $1.00. Special luilches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel . ’ ____________

ed. Apply 18 Peter street.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10- and U 
Charles Street.

J, D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
Soit coals. Delfvery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM~£T WILLIAMS successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 ' Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubbw 
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I ant prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. AU kinds 
Of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

2-4

fubnisheg rooms to LET — At
Rideau Hall cornér ef Union and 
Prince Willintn Sts. 18 -5-tf.

I

Scenic Route. erous
weeks at Crystal Palace, London, Eng. ;

Philadel- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
two seasons Woodsldie Park, 
phia; two seasons at Coney Island; two 
seasons of four weeks each at Point 
of Pines, Maes; two seasons of two 
weeks each at Crescent Beach Carnival,
Revere, Mass., and the sensation of 
London, Paris, and Berlin during--the acrobatic versatility, but for the costli- 
fall and winter of 1899. The”Prince "of "e3s and elegance of their costumes and 
Wales was present in Crystal Palace, paraphernalia. The three world fam- 
Lomdon on the occasion of one of the °us acts already mentioned will be sup- 
dives of King and Queen, and pro- Ported by Torelli’s Dog and Pony de
nounced the act one of the most re- eus, consisting of a magnificent troupe 

had ever witnessed. °f handsome and well groomed ponies 
and riding dogs in an exhibition of sag
acity and Intelligence absolutely un
equalled, executing at word of 
command seemingly impossible feats. 
It is seme time since an act of this 
ntfture has been seen at our exhibitions 

I and it cannot fail but assist materi- 
I ally in rounding out a very remarkable

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
UAgevllie for Summerville, Xennebeca- 
sls Island and Bays water, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 8.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 8 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 19.30 a. 

2.45, and 5.15 p. ‘m. Saturday at
8.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.80, 6 and 7 V. m. 
Returning at 5.30, /7, and 10.36 a. m.,
3.15, 5.46 and 7.46 p. m. Sunday at » 
and 10.30 A m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Returning at 
and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

1908 the biggest and best ever.
As before mentioned, the horses will 

po driven In front of the grand stand. 
The lions, ponies, dogs and Japs com
pose the entertainment In the big 
amusement hall, and Mrs. Tom Thumb 
and company will be seen and heard 
in the small hall. So great Is the ex

in connection with these attra'c-

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONWANTED—By the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway. Company, first class machin
ists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, car in- 

and car men Only competent

l-l-07tf. wonderfultheir

m.,apectors
xnd reliable men need apply to C. F. 
Ft. Labor Agencies at Montreal, Tor
onto, Hamilton, Fort Erie, London, 
Windsor. St. John, and Kingston.

TORONTO

August 29 to September 14th, 1908. 
Return tickets from all station* 

Campbellton, and East, Including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

pense
tions that It will be necessary to give 
three shows dally, one in the afternoon 
and two at night.

9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6
WANTED—Five Men for railway 

construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
•Employment Agency, 73 St. J&me’a St., 
West St. John.

markable he
There is nothing dangerous In the dive 
of these wonderful animals, they were 
never forced from any height and thus 
taught the feat, but they are naturally 
diving horses and have never done any
thing else. They perform the act en
tirely of their own volition and seem 
to enjoy It very thoroughly.

Quite naturally this act is one of the j programme, 
most expensive in the country, and the ; The last act to be announced cannot 
Exhibition Association deserve credit | fail but excite
for their enterpyiw to this connection. | Spencer has been so fortunate as (o 
Quite apart from the tremendous fee j secure Count and Countess Magrl (for- 
neceesary to secure the horses for one merly Mrs. General Tom Thumb), who 
week, is the digging and preparing of | will bo supporter.by Baron. Magrl and 
the big tank Into which the large ant- | Captain and Mrs. Nelson. It is un- 
mals dive and the cost of this alone j necessary to expatiate upon the at- 
would be ’sufficient to buy an act of ; tractivencss of this combination of Lili- 

Klng and Queen are ; putian talent, as every child is famil- 
at present engaged to Norumbega Park, | iar with the career of Mrs. Tom 
Boston arid last week drew record , Thumb, one of the best known char- 
crowds’ to that popular resort. .,j actors of the nineteenth century. The

Thousands will learn with pleasure General and Mrs. Tom Thumb were 
that the wonderful Adgle, with her j brought into the limelight many years 
troupe of lions will again be a feature, 1 ago by that prince of showmen, Bar
as those who witnessed her truly mar- | num, and their names have since been 
velous performance four years ago can . household words the world over. The 
readily believe that she has since earn- j general died twenty-five years ago, and 
ed the title of having absolutely the | two years later the widow married 
greatest wild animal act in the world . Count Magrl of Bologna, Italy, who 
today She Is at present the leading | with his brother, thé' baron, had been 
attraction in the vaudeville entertain- j for some years members of the gen- 
ment at Young’s Million Dollar Pier, eral’s company. Space does not per- 
the most elaborate amqsement resort mit of an extended reference to this 
to the world today. Adlgie is now fill- great, attraction, simply to say that 
lng her sixth engagement in seven tfiese five midgets will be. heard in one 
years at Atlantic City. This together hour’s delightful programme, cpnslst- 
with the fact that the Intrepid little lng of a playlet and several sketches, 
lady has been a headliner at the Tor- and a lecture descriptive of her ap- 
onto Fair three times in five years, only pearance by the countess (Mrs. Tom 
represent two Of her remarkable string Thumb). The countess is now slxty- 
Of re-engagements, going to prove her seven years of age, and has been on 
claim to having the most hair-raising the stage fifty years, but notwlthstand- 
and sensational wild animal act in the lng her advanced age, she is as smart 
world. Adgle was engaged at Young's as a woman of forty. She. is now ltv- 
Pler until Sept. 13th, but she has been ing on her magnificent estate in Mid- 
able to cancel the last three days of the dleboro, Mass., having accumulated 
engagement so as to arrive in St. John considerable wealth during her long 
on Saturday, the 12th. Adgle has been j and successful career, 
in Europe twice since her appearance .. The engagement is naturally attend- 
here, and played engagements in all the ant with very great expense, but with- 
leading theatres on both sides of the out doubt the patronage will readily 

Many have doubtless read of Justify it. It will be noted by above 
from I that expense will not be spared to

deaith which the courageous woman ! make the attractions at the coming Company. 
has had during this time,none of which j fair an inducement for thousands to thlnklng the flames confined tp
have been able to shake her remark- : visit the city, and it .will require only 

The flact that no other ' fine weather to make the exhibition of

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 27, 29 and 31—Sept. 1, 2, 8, 8t 

9 and 10.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

Johnny—Pa, when is the freedom of 
the city given to a man?

Fa—When his wife goes to the coun
try for the summer.—New York Sun.

NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood burinées lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Cotn- 

and will continue the said bual- 
under the firm name ef FRAN

CIS KERB CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 98Î.

)
DOMESTICS WANTED FARES TO TORONTO* 

August 28th and Sept. 4th.
From 8T. JOHN, $16.80

All tickets good to return, leaving 
Toronto September 16th, 1903.

“It must have been a very tender
hearted butcher who killed this lamb,” 
said the cheerful idiot, pausing in the 
sawing of his chop.

“Why?" kindly asked the oldest 
boarder.

“He must have hesitated three or 
four years before striking the fatal 
blow."—Judge.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—Kitchen girl, to do plain 
Cooking. Apply 104 Union St. SITUATIONS VACANT—LEMALE great surprise. Mr.pany,

ness
19-8-6

‘WANTED—A dining room girl. Ap
ply King Edward Hotel.
" WANTED—General girl, must be 
gofid"plain"dcWRT No washing. Apply 27 
Dorchester street. 13-8-6.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

17-6-tf. WANTED.—Girl to work In dental 
office. Must have references. Dr. H. 
C. Wetmore, 141 Union St. 18-8-tf

WANTED—Two table girls Clifton
14-8-tf. THREE GALLANT FIRE LADDIES 

LOSE THEIR LIVES IN LONDON
WANTED—Until October 18th, at House.

Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, ! 
reliable house girl, not under 16 years 1

Æ-w.і Zr.‘ZXм,ТЇ
I average merit.1

і
GIRLS WANTED—Apply at D. F.

13-8—6.Brown Paper Co. і

INSTRUMENTS. . t
>
♦12-S-tf.McAfee, 29 Golding street.

WANTED—A general girl, also a 
young girl for upstairs work. Apply at
128 King street. __________ "

GIRL WANTED-rGçperal housework. 
65 Waterloo Street.

WANTED.—A girl to go outside pf 
10-8-tf. the city. Apply between two and four, 

or seven and nine o’clock. Apply 97
10-8-tf

WE ARE OFFERING
3Union St.3-8-tf

Floor of Building Gives Way Under Men 
Precipitating Them to the Flames in 
the Basement Beneath -— Fire Chief is 
Among Those Dead.

Great BargainsLOST AND FOUNDbaggage TRANSFER
.In-lost. — Gold cuff link. Initial D. 

Finder please call В. H. Dunfleld,
18-8-2

S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, “Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

Upright Pianos■phone 1100 or 1270-31.
LOST—About 1.20 Monday noon, on 

Douglas avenue, Gray Raincoat. Party 
seen picking same up please return to 
FLOWER'S HOTEL, N. E., and re-

17-8—3

27-5-3moe.
If you want a reliable 

PIANO at a
Genuine Bargain

Come in and see what we 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if JOU 
come at once, ior it is not 
every day we have such bar
gains to offer.

TO LEI
ceive reward.

FLAT TO RENT—All conveniences. 
Rent modsrate, apply 26 Mill street. 

10-8-6

the hose line to the first floor, and hlpi- 
self led the way. The men had scarce
ly entered the building when the sec
ond story fell with a crash, and then 
almost instantly the first floor, on 
which the chief and his men were 
standing, fell too, carrying them into 
tho flames in the basement, 
known to he dead arc:
Clark, Firemen Wync and Sergt. Codk- 
assisting the fire fighters. Three oth
ers are badly Injured.

LOST—Wire haired fox terrier, white 
with black spot over eye. Finder please 
return to LeB. Wilson, 76 Germain St. 

17-8-tf.

LONDON, Ont-, Aug. 18,—A terrible 

accident occurred here late this after- 

in Which it is certain that threenoon

MISCELLANEOUS gallant fire fighters lost their lives.BOY'S BODY DISCOVERED.
Shortly before six o'clock fire broke 
out in the building on Dundas street 
occupied by the West man Hardware 

In half an hour Fire Chief

Those 
Fire Chief

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for us during the Win
ter and Fall months. Waste space in 
cellar or outhouse can be made yield 
from $15 to $25 per week. Send for il
lustrated booklet. The Montreal Sup-

19-8-6

water, 
the numerousMEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 18. — The 

body of William Griffin, aged 7, was 
found floating in the Malden River late 
today. It Is supposed the boy fell off 
a stone wall and being unable to swim, 
was drowned.

narrow escapes

BELL’S PIANO STOREI

the basement, uvdered his men to take79 Germain street able nerve.
; ply Co., Montreal.
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=^=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
■ it costs to insert advertisements like those

_ appearing below in the lively columns of
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.
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Smith, of North Third street.
About 4 o’clock? Just as we approach

ed the Conestoga., the sun It! elf leaped 
into full view. We were between 2,000 
and 3,000 feet above the surface of the 
earth. As the sun rose, its rays warm
ed the gas in the balloon and present
ly wb began to rise until we had gone 
up about 10,000 feet. It was then that 

came Into a current of air, blowing 
southwest, and we" soon found our
selves hurrying upon a course at right 
angles to that we had previously pur
sued.

'Phone 1802*11WOMEN IN BALLOON 
ON NIGHT VOYAGE

to make this part of the journey pro
fitable to our guests. We could not af
ford to let such at»- opportunity slip. 
These men are no Idle wanderers. They 
are not travelling for the fun of it. 
They will return to Scotland with a 
large amount of valuable Information, 
ajid will be asked which part of East
ern Canada offers the greatest advan
tages to the new farmer. It will be un
fortunate for us if their lack of in
formation concerning this province 
will mot permit them to give advice 
favorable to New Brunswick. Premier 
Hazen and his colleagues are open to 
censure for such gross neglect. It is an 
omission on their part which can in 
no way be excused.

--------------------O» Il ■ Il I
Taft and Sherman are to have the 

active support of the Republican wo
men of the United States. It is the 
first time the women of Massachusetts 
have taken part in a political cam
paign. It is to be hoped that they will 
not be as strenuous in their flemands 
as their sisters across the sea.

ЩЕ ST. JOHN STAR U Pushed by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(тал ) at St. Jotm. New Hrunswii-k. 
1 (except Sunday) »* WEAR A TRIM OXFORDі I every afternoon 
3M0 a year.

TELEPHONES:-*

>■
...іs " -

The fogt is the most conspicuous part of the body, and a lady who 

cares for her appearance will not wear -a shabby

Our ideal Patent Kid Oxford is the dressiest and most attractive 
Oxford ever built. Every feature is strictly high grade. Every size 

and, width. New Cuban heels

1 i
ЛBUSINESS OFFICE,*- -

Travel 126 Miles and Land 
In Maryland.

і weKBWS DEPT.. ИЯ-EDITORIAL and shoe.

ST. JOHN STAR. LANDED ON A FA'RM.
“There could be nothing more suc

cessful than the manner 
scent. We dropped our anchor ever a 

meadow, near Elkton, Md.

of our de-
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1908. Winds Carry Party to Lancaster ; Craft 

Then Ascends, Changing 
Course.

Price only $2.75green
“At once our pilot opened the valve 

and we began to fall gently on earth.
far slower than that 

elevator in an office

tA DISGRACEFUL SYSTEM.

The guests at the various summer 
resorts along the St. Lawrence River 
have this season agreed among themse - 
ves to stop the public nuisance of giving 

far as they

Of course there are others at other prices. We want the ladies to see 

pur summer Oxfords.
The process was 
of the average 
building. The car struck the ground 
so easily that there was almost no 
bumping at all.”

Dr. Bldrldge added to the statement 
of Mrs. Lockington and her companion.

.“We found that the place of our ar
rival was я part of the farm which 
forms the country place of J. P. Kline, 
of Philadelphia. This is at Eldon sta
tion, on the P. B. and W. Railroad and 
about four miles from Elkton, Md., or 
sixty miles as the crow flies, from 
Philadelphia. Mr. Kline had us in to 
a delightful breakfast, and we were 
then driven in one of his wagons to

•l?

і
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—After a 

thoroughly successful flight from this 
city to a point 9000 feet in the air 
qbove Lancaster, Pa..and thence south
eastward, the balloon,. Philadelphia 
which sailed from this "port" at 10.3$ 
o'clock, Saturday night, landed quiet
ly at *9.15 o'clock yesterday morning, 
at Eldon Station, on the P., B. and W. 
Railroad, four miles from Eldcn, Md.

In this ship of the skies, were the 
first two women ever to make a noc
turnal balloon trip—Miss Minnie 'Ap- 
plebach and Mrs. M. E. Lockington, 
both Philadelphians. They embarked 
serenely and they came down enthus
iastic, convinced, that as cne of them 
put it, "if horse racing is the sport 
of kings, then ballooning by night is 
the sport of emperors.”

It : was under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia Aeronautical Society that 
the ascension was made. The pilot was 
George H. Simmerman, assisted by 
Dr. Thomas E. Eldridge. both experts 
and both, with Mrs.Lockington, aboard 
,the same, balloon when, a few weeks' 
ago its ill-starred flight was ended by 
a swift descent upon the mud flats 
along the Schuylkill river.

NOT A SINGLE MISHAP.

1
D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Sttips to waiters, at least зо 

are concerned. This is a severe blow to 
underpaid by

Plenty of Good 
Weather yet# 
To Wear 
Dressy Shoes

? \
the servants who were 
their employers, the latter expecting 

the remainder
The Home of flood Shoes.

•*the guests to make up 
oC tb* wage schedule. The waiters have 
recently complained to the proprietors 

the river that theC AT ASHBURY.

At Ashbury down by the sea 
The lads—undergrade—and their dads, 
The young and old misters, their 

daughters and sisters—
The wives and the mothers of fathers 

and brothers—
Each twig of the family tree,
Away out to cousins by tens and by 

dozens.
Chollie and Wallie and Dolly and 

Polly
And. Daisy and Maisie—all jolly, all 

crazy—
Are out for the midsummer spree. 
At Ashbury down by the sea.

■/ of the hotels along 
guests are 
current during

not making up the wages 
the former seasons.

SHOP ON CREDIT
Elkton.”

Mr. Simmerman. 
capacity as pilot, agreed with his -Com
panion that the flight was a most suc
cessful one.

We supply ladies’, and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 
good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectera

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

is far too common speaking in hieThis tip nuisance 
and it is an outrage. Steamship corn- 

corporations and hotel 
deliberately cut the wages 

knowing that they 
tips. The nuisance

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

panics, railway 
proprietors 
of their employes, 
will make it up if» 
has reached such proportions now that 

tip the better you are 
cent, of the

$1.75 ■*>-t
Ladies’ Patent Leather Blucher Ox

ford, Dull Calf Tops, iredlrim sole 
and heel,FIGHT BETWEEN TWO 

BOYS ENDS FATALLY
Wednesday Bargains at McLean’sthe more you 

served. Seventy-five per
cannot afford to tip. 
their transportation, 
the original price is 

without being forced to 
privileges which 

encourage ttp-

Price $1-75 9 to 10 O’clock, One Hour Only 
25c. Ladies’ Anchor Suspenders, 10c.
2,600 yards lace regular price 3 to S cents a yard, for L 1-2 cents a yard.

10 to 12 o’clock . .
Mixing Dishes, regular price 25 cents, for 9 cents each.

2 to 3 o’clock. .
Ladies’ $1.25 Black Sateen Under-skirts, for 59c.
$1.25 Lace Curtains 59c. pr.
40c. Chocolates 19c. lb.
Sale stops at hour mentioned.

I travelling public 
They pay for 
board, etc. and 
quite enough

One of our most popular lines. Ask 
those who wear them how they turn 
out.

At Ashbury, down where the waves 
Mumbling and rumbling come tumbling 

(and fumbling)
Up on the beaches, where peaches with 

screeches
Carvorting are sporting in costumes 

extorting—the flirts!—
The gaze and the praise of the knaves 
Thither resorting with a longing for 

shortening of skirts—- 
‘Tis there you will find, if inclined to 

be kind (or you’re blind!)
The new Aphrodite, of charms the 

most mighty
(She’s clad in a nightie, or something 

as flighty)—
A vision Eiysian—no charge for ad

mission;
Oh, joy for the squaws and the 

braves
As Ashbtry down by the waves!

At Ashbury down on the coast 
The swells with their belles at the 

lordly hotels
Set a pace in the race that kills— 

hang the bills!.
Like late snow, in the sun, watch it 

go, see it run—
Each pile ih the smile of Mine Host— 
Oh, the vile, smirking guile of Mine 

Host!
How they stroll the verandah, or loll 

with Amanda
On the sands, holding hands—every 

goose with her gander 
In the blaze of such rays as the tough 

salamander
Would toast to the ghost of a 

roast—
At Ashbury, down on the coast!

As Ashbury down on the brink 
’Of romantic, gigantic Atlantic they

’re frantic
(Or some of them are, at least, who 

wear the Mark of the Beast) 
Because of the laws robbing maws 

when it gnaws—
The craving for just a wee drink!
I’ve a notion- the ocean is salted, rank 

potion.
By the tears shed for beers that, it 

sadly appears,
Are banned in the land by the B’ounder 

—thirst pounder.
В Bradley, the chief est High Jink,

At Ashbury—why don’t it sink?
— E. T. Nelson.

: Г
300

Percy Tupper of Sheet Harbor 
Killed by Roy 

Chisholm

fMail Orders SoIUctedfor anypay extra
they receive. Employers 
‘plug on the part of their servants. This
should not be. some years ago Mayor

of wealth.

Not one mishap however, occurred 
to mar the present trip. The highest 
altitude attained was 10.300 feet, at 8 
o'clock yesterday morning while the 
balloon was crossing the Mason and 
Dixon line into Maryland. The temper
ature was never so low as to make it 
uncomfortable and the descent was 
made -with scarcely any jolting of the

I -Open Evenings until -8.30 
Saturdays, until 11 p. m. f McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.Better, of Portland, a 

aund inlluvnce, created some
public denunciation of this de- 

Mr. Baxter

man-
sensation

142 MILL STREET.STRUCK IN NECK Francis і Vaughan
CLOVER FARM DAIRY

by his
plorable tipping system.

to tip and he was not a 
bût he believed the sys- 

and he had the cour-

Phone 1936-41.

HALIFAX. Aug. 18,—As a result of 
the fight between two boys at Sheet 
Harbor, sixty miles east of Halifax, 
Percy Tapper, aged fifteen; is- dead. 
The victim and Roy Chisholm, a lad 
about the same age, got into an argu
ment which resulted in blows, and it 
is alleged that Chisholm struck Tupper 
in the.neck and he fell dead. It is 
'thought, that his neck was broken. 
Chisholm has not yet been arrested.

was well able Free Vaccination.car.
’’It was the most exhilarating ex-_ 

perience of my life,” emphatically de
clared Miss Applebach. as she and he.- 
returning companion dismounted from 
the Washington and New York ex
press, at 3.50 o’clock at Broad street 
station yesterday afternoon.

“It was the sort of thing,” supple
mented Mrs. Lockington, 
make the most wretched

, mean mar.
was wrong . ; : Branch. 573 Màln Street. ' 

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
gggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. in FLOYD, Prop,
Main 124, Queen St. Tel. 1506 X

X physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 
50 Princess Street, on Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 o clock P- nr, to 
vaccinal,e persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccinated before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS, Secretary Board. Of Health.

, his convictions. He began aof
crhSHde against the, nuisance which 

requited in great good had

T.

would have 
he receiv 'd the support of the news- 

of his country.
t 13—8-tf.Ї papers and public man

doubtful И even Mr. Baxter re-
•: -v " - ~

“that will 
forget all

It is
ceived the attention from servants on 
the various railroads, steamers and at 
the different hotels which they were 
paid to give, blit being a man who j 
could well look after himself he could 
demand good service. Not so with all 
who travel, ladies especially.

If ever there was legislation needed 
for anything it is needed to stop this 
disgraceful and humiliating tipping 
business, and it is to be hoped that the 

commendable action of the St. 
hotel guests will receive

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Rothesay, N. B,
. _ :X.. HEADMASTER- .. ... . ..... ,

rev. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.. Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trin
ity College School, Port Hope.

Well kngryn boarding school for boys. Preparation for 
the Universities, R. M- <?•. OTcfot business.

Manual Training. •
"Nêw"Gymhasiüm ready for use in September. 

ydsp- s Five resident masters for an average attendance of 73 
pupils. Situation unexcelled. t, - V

The school Is‘managed on what is known as the Home System і e., trie 
boarding Tiôùse.f are " quite separate from the main school bulldirg, and 
each is in ..charge of two westers. -U >

Next term begins September 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the- Headmaster.

troubles.”
“We travelled 126 miles in all,” said 

Mrs. Lockington, "and though I have 
travelled a good deal on the earth. I 
never enjoyed any journey as much 
or anywhere nearly as much, as1 I 
enjoyed this one. When you go to 
Europe, you see, after all, only what 
millions of other people have been 
through і house n is of years and will 
again see through thousands of years 
to come; but when you sail out and 
up into the blackness of the night, 
you are something very much like a 
pioneer.

“Of course we left the altitude more 
or less, but then the sensation was al
most continuously one of exhilaration. PATERSON. N. J., Aug. 16,—Hurled 
Even when it was coolest, it was not flfty £eet through the air, Sonny Briggs 
at all what you would call cold. We a motor cyclist and former amateur 
had wraps, but we did not once require ; ught-weight champion boxes, was kill- 
them and Mr. Simmerman, acting as , ed today ln the presence of 5,000 per- 
pilot, had his coat off most of the time. I 
Then after the sun came up, it grew

CYCLIST HURLED 50
FEET IN AIR TO DEATH

m
Sonny Briggs, Pacemaker, Killed in 

Testing Machine Declared 
Defective.

I
<

highly 
Lawrence

■ hearty endorsation of the travelling 
public. The system of tipping could be 

out of existence in a very short
Г

1 wiped
time if those who travel would com
bine against it. This is what the Tor
onto Globe 'has to say about it:

“Wtiile the tip was a real tip and 
Simply bribed the servant to give a 
better service than was accorded to 
others, or practically recognized at- 
tion, it had

Dr, John 6. Leonard. handsome new reception hall is quite 
sanguine about the future.

“Trade is picking up now, and this 
week is well up to the average,” said

HOTEL BUSINESS IS “OFF"’
. TOURISTS RECCE SCARCE

I

I Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

at the" Clifton Stadium.sons
Briggs came here to pace 

really hot—you c*m see for yourself Moran ln a twenty-mile race. He was 
how sunburnt we are.” testing a machine that the Stadium

All the members of the party declar- offlclaJs declared to be defective. After 
ed that there had never been any fear ; maklng four laps of the saucer track 
felt by any member of the expedition. Briggs was preparing to slow up when

the machine wabbled and crashed into 
the grand stand.

“At the start, as the ropes were cut,” Briggs’ neck was broken and one arm 
Applebach, “We shot and leg were broken. Jake Deresiere, 

straight up. The moon had not yet the mile champion motor cyclist, car- 
risen; the stars were obscurred, and it ried the unconscious victim to an au- 
seemed as if we were taking a sudden tomobjle and broke all speed laws in 
plunge into an unknown world. ' a race for life to St. Joseph’s Hospital,

”As soon, however, as we had gained two miles away, but Briggs died be
an altitude of about 2,000 f<#t we struck fore reaching the hospital.

Briggs was 28 years old.

JimmyІ the clerk.
- “Pretty dull.” was the verdict at the 
Rossin. People come for dinner, but 
did not stay over, and-rail arid steam
boat connections being very good, for 
those who wished to go east or up 
the .Thousands Islands. Very few Eng
lish were abroad, and the Americans 
were a cheap class of travelers.

“Awful falling, off,” was the report 
at the Iroquois. The hard times kept 
people ' at home, as they were' unable 

The Knights

All the. local Inns Report a Falling 
, Away of Patronage This 

Summer.

measure of popularity. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

that it is merely a means byBut now
which the public pay wages, which 
Should be paid by the direct employ
ers is it simply a nuisance. Railway 
companies, steamship companies, hot- 

- .j proprietors, and restaurant keepers 
Should pa.y the wages of their em
ployes and not make the payment a 

Travellers and 
for all the service

WOMAN DESCRIBES ASCENT.

$4 Wellington Row."said Mies

Office hours from 3 a. ro. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

•Phono 129.
ARS ET VITA.

Supposing a poet is struck 
With a maiden of name Henrietta; 

Now, Isn’t that rather hard luck 
When for rhyme he must hazard 

“burletta”?
(Cognomens tour syllabled thus 
In the metre do raise such a fuss!)

Referring to the tourist season the 
Toronto Sunday World says:—

Hotel business this year has been 
Toronto is not an exception

to get their money in.
Templars at this as at other hotels 
had assisted the season.

"Nothing like last- year.”
Paltrier House report, 
market on the other side of the" line 

regarded here as a potent factor.

5HSï5îSS5ESaSî5S525E5H5E5H5B5ïS25B- was -the 
The money

poor.
in this respect, nor їй-it WWdttt. 
The inns here have Had to take the 
same kirid of custom as in other cities. 
Several reasons are offered by the lo
cal hosts for the difference, some be
longing to the. city and others : general.. 
One that affects Toronto particularly 
is the fading away of Cobalt travel. 
Hardly anyone is going up there this 

and there is more silver than 
One of the big hotels

nuisance for patrons 
guests should way 
they receive in a regular way. The first 
corporation to relieve the public o£ this 

will reap a big reward of

a strong current of fresh air and it be- ^ 
gan to carry e*s northwest. This cur-, 
rent continued for the better part of 
the night and brought us 
neighobrhood of Lancaster, Pa”

“And nobody,” Mrs. Lockington took 
up the story, "can thoroughly appre
ciate by hearsay the wonders of that 
ride. Even in the darkness, the earth 
far below us was more or less visible, 
and by the lights in the houses and on 
the streets, we were enabled to know 
when we passed the sleeping townsi At 

came into clear

i;-
ІЗее the Slip about 
the Watch inside 

each package of

was
The through traffic for the east op 
west helped some, and at the. Qufcbed 
selebration made Iiffle diffëYërifce.

I into the

H»ir

ГІ ealth
Hay’sannoyance Georgiana, Mathilda—these too 

Are titles a poet to vex.
Though the bearers, from tresses to 

shoe,
May the lo/eliest be of their sex. 

Mathilda—ach! Fair -Georgiana.
Is she to bo linked with, "banana"?

patronage.
"The laws of economics can never be 

evaded. No line of service will long be 
overpaid or underpaid. As soon as it 

learned that tips were profuse in

JAPAN WILL BU1L0
TWO MORE RATTLESHIPS

year,
ever in sight, 
has been specialy affected through this 

and it is * stated ran one less 
account of the fewer

Tiger Tea•was
certain lines of employment the rush, 
for positions enabled the employers to 
proportionately cut down wages. In.

were cut out alto-

cause 
omnibus onabout 2 o’clock we

moonlight when about 2,000 feet from Maw аг Pails to
earth. Then the scenic panorama _ _
baffled' all description. : RESTORE GRAY ОГ FADED

“Miss Applebach released the first fO its NATURAL
^%h"nRd4Vhr™Ne,tT COLOR and BEAUTY
er bird was anxious to go. The third

Supposing a poet essays 
The art of a Lovelace or Prior;

The beauties of “Chloe” would praise, 
Arid act in that way os a crier.

(A subterfuge used but to gild a 
Henrietta, Georgiana, Mathilda).

Supposing the .girl he has meant 
Demands about “Chloe” (or 

bel").
And he, when she’s prone to resent, 

Explains quite' as well as he's able; 
And Mathilda declares, “That’s not 

true!"
Ah, what*S that poor poet to do?

EDWIN L. SABIN.

guests.
The Quebec celebration was consid

ered by few to have affected Toronto 
trade, though others considered that 
the through trade swelled the total 
volume of Toronto business.

One qf the most important factors 
is the decline in immigration, though 
this chiefly affects the cheaper houses. 
One hotel stated that they had thirty 
people a day -less on the average than 
last year.

Elections in the States was adduced 
by another man as accounting for the 
decline in travel. Another pointed" to 
the decrease in street railway receipts

'gff^sMasBffisasHSBSHsasasHsasESZs BERLIN. Aug, IS—A news bulletin 
of the German Naval League distribut
ed today, makes the following state- 
ment ; .

‘ It has been confirmed that Japan, lit 
addition to the battleships already 
known, is to build >wo other vessels of 
this type. The keel of one will be laid 
In July an I the other in the autumn. 
Both the ships will be built in Japan.

displacement is to be of 20,800 
speed 20 knots and main arma

ment twelve guns of 7.10 inches each.

THE COPPER AGE.

t
some cases wages MARRIAGEShighly favoredgather, and in some 
situations the workers even paid for LOWELL-GALLISON—At St. John the 

Baptist church, in this city, August 
19th, James Lowell, of this city, and 
Elizabeth Gallison, of Caraquet, N.B. 
Ceremony at 6 a. m.

the privilege of working and gathering 
m the-tips. This made the tip not a 
bounty, but a right which the servant 
demanded, ar.d there was nothing im
pertinent or unfair in the demand, al
though it had such aspects. The tip 

nuisance and has

No matter how long it has been gray 
pigeon which was released at fire or jaded promotes a luxuriant growth 
o'clock in the morning, alighted on the Q( health/ hair. stops its falling out, 
balloon, where it remained for ful'y and positively removes Dandruff, 
three quarters of an hour. The fourth j-eeps tlalr so£t and glossy. Refuse all 
we sent away when we landed, all re- sut,stitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00

Benjamin

r "Ma-

DEATHS Their
tons,turning to their owner, , as 50c. size.

simply became a 
since remained so.

from the employers who have 
, shifted the payment of wages to tfieir 
patrons, but it seems likely to come 
from the public. Now that the guests 
at summer resorts are refusing to pay 
the wages of the servants these will 
demand pay from their employers and 
It will be charged in the bills, as tt 
always should have been. All will wel
come the promised reform, but it seems

BOYLE—In this city on the 19th inst.. 
Robert James Aubrey, infant son t>r 
John and Theresa Boyle, aged nine 
months.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock, 
from his father's residence, 235 West
morland Road. ______________ '

IS NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Na.vark, N. J.

$1 AND 50c. BOTTLE-5.
ifTyoureyeyesghtroubii<1oSuS E. CLINTON BROWN 

It and its a question of get- DRUGGIST,
pting proper glasses, con- Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 
S suit D. BOYANER, ! South End Pharmacy. Cor. Queen and 

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN» 38 Dock St. Carmarthen Sts.
Optics exclusively.

Reform has not
;

EYE-SIGHT Icome for July.
“They think the people in the city 

It isn't that, but the
That copper preceded the bronze agq 

is proved by the fact that articles un-
Negadah,SUDDEN DEATH OF TWO 

YEAR OLD DRISTOL ROY
are not riding, 
visitors are not here to ride,” he said.

At the Queen's it was found that 
for Augjust the custom was not so 
good as in 1907, 
erally was not so good 
month the tourist trade was about, the 

but the commercial trade was

earthed at Abydos and 
Egypt, have been pronounced pure cop-»

PASSENGERS IN PANIC
LEAPED INTO THE SEA

per.
and the season gen- 

For the lastAgent for St. John.
!

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

same, 
poor.

A bystander on hearing the conver
sation said he was a cornmercial man 

habit of coming to the city 
twicp a month, tiüt he had this year 
only been dowfi two of three times 
on account bf tight' moriey. 

largest
Queens trade is American л-.lth many

New

BRISTOL, N. B„ Aug. IS.—Harold 
Tinker, the two year old son of Mrs. 
Lorena Tinker, died this morning, af
ter a few iiavs' illness.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel B. Jones 
whose death occurred oh Saturday last, 
of consumption, took place yesterday, 
the services being conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Pierce, of Florenceville The de
ceased was a daughter of the late 
Charles Rogers and is survived by a 
husband( four sons and seven daugh
ters.

Rev. B. W. Morgan, Hartiand, was 
In Bristol on Monday.

H. W. Annett, C. P. R agent is hav
ing his vacation and has gone on a 
visit to his former heme in Quebec. His 
place is being supplied by Harry 
Tompkins of Fort Fairfield.

The Carleton County Sunday School 
convention meets in the United Baptist 
church here this week.The first session 
will be held on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. A. G. Hutchins and daughter, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., have been spending 
a few days visiting Mrs. John Farley.

Wednesday, August 19, 1908Store Open Till 9 p. m. The Dutch steamer Amstelland arriv
ed in Lisbon Monday from Rio Jane
iro and further details of the fire and 
panic aboard the vessel" while she was 
off the South American coast, was giv
en by her captain.He reports that while 
24 hours out from Rio Janeiro, the fire 
broke out ir. the cargo of baled wool,

ensued

too gord to be true.” EARLY FALL PATENT LEATHER BOOTS ! Head Office - • • Torontoin the
IT IS INEXCUSABLE.

There is a striking centras* to the 
receptions accorded the Scottish Agri
cultural Commission in this Province 
and in Neva Scotia. Composed as the 
Commission is, nut only of distinguish
ed Scottish gentlemen, but agricultural 
experts as well, men intensely inter
ested In argiaultural education and de
velopment, its members are in a posi
tion to exert the greatest influence on 
the kind of immigrants which. Canada, 
and this province especially, desires. 
The visitors should have been met by 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, ac
companied by his deputy, both prepar
ed to furnish detailed information and 
«tiierwlse do everything in their power

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,00»
percentage of theTheWe have received a line of ladies’ patent leather boots, college cut, with 

low heels, full broad toe, medium weight sole, neat extension edge and haying 
nice soft dull calf ankles.

This shoe is very correct and is In every way in proportion so tiiat the 
whole effect is pleasing.

Branches In every Province of Canada and I* 
the United States and Great Britain

from Australia and a lot from 
Zealand.

The King Edward hud a similar ex- 
the American trade number- 

Australians

a dreadful panicand that
among the 299 Portuguese and Spanish 
passengers, all of whom were in the 
steerage. A general rush was made for 
the small boats one of which contain- 
20 passengers ivas plunged into tihe sea 

result of the frenzied cutting of

CHEQUES AND DRAFTSperience.
sixty-five per cent

Zealanders were; plentiful, 
and

ing
and New
With some from China, Japan

and several, from Burmah and

Ladies’ Sizes 24 to 5. on the United States and other foreign 
ntries bought and soldPrice $3.50 Per Pair. as a

teh davit cable. Six of the occupants 
Of this boat were drowned. The others 

rescued. The fire on the Aipstel-

cou
ïbIndia,

Siam,
Trade was . a .little . slack on îr.con 

sistent some weeks, but others made 
up for it. A large middle-class pun- 
lic, not accustomed to travel, were 
going trie rounds but were beginners 
in the fascinating 'art of travel:

found trade away be- 
but with its very j

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERSTelephone Main 2041.
damage was done; the boats returned 
land .vas extinguished before much 
to the seatner and the voyage was re
sumed. . ;

made to and ' from London, New York 
Baris, Berlin and other principal Banking 

Points in the United States and abroad. 
St. John Brandh—Cor- King and Ger

main Streets.
F. В FRANCIS, Manager.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

і PERCY J. STEEL, >ô •
Let Lyons,' the advertiser, boom your 

business. ’Phone 2090,
The Walker 

hind last year,SUCCESSOR TO Wit YOUNG, i

I
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Ше STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe ST AR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& №

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King st.
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?//M
SCHOOL

*

WATERBURY & RISING
Union St.King St.

“School Days, School Days dear 
old golden rule days 

Reading* ’rltlng and > Ith-ire-tlo 
taught to the tune of a hiokory

Si

stick”

* SCHOOLSHOES*
We have always made a specialty of SCHOOL 

SHOES, that’s why so many parents insist that 
their children must be shod at out stores.

We really know what the children require in 
shape and-style, and parents know that in addition 
to appearance our SCHOOL SHOES are made to 
with-stand lots of hard wear.

Our Hats are all made from fine fur felt into stylish! 
shapes, with extra fine silk band and bindings, and excellent 
cushioned sweat leathers. They all give satisfaction.

Just now we are showing some good dressy Soft Hats 
in Pearl, Brown, Fawn and Green colors—just the thing for 
this time of year.

You’d find one very cool, comfortable and becoming.
Hats made especialy for us, $1.50 to $3.00
Hats made by Stetson, $6.00

L

First Showing of New Fall Dress Goods.
High Class Makes. New Flaring Gored Styles ; some trimmed with folds 

of Cloth, others with Silk Folds. They come in Venetian,
New Panama and Fine French Cheviot. D. Mag'ee’s Sons,

All are the latest designs.Navy Blues, ,R.ich Browns or Black. 63 KING STREET.
Prices, $3.75 to $14.50

ROMANCE IN A GIPSY CAMP, Ait 
AT THE UNIQUE.

One of the best sensational doamai 
ever placed before the theatre goto) 
public of St. John will be, put on a 
the Unique Theatre this afternoon. I 
Is called “Romance in a Gipsy Oamp.'l 
A young man of good family falls into# 
bad company and is led astray. He is* 
finally forsaken by his companions byj! 
the side of a river. Here he meets af 
Gipsy girl, who coinducts him to thaj 
camp. Her lover becomes angry ais 
the favors shown the stranger ands 
gives him a terrible beating. He, how-J 
ever, gets word to his family and theyjj 
come to his rescue, accompanied by that 
young man’s sweetheart. When thaï 
Gipsey girl (who has fallen in love! 
with the young man >sees her rival, j 
she'plunges a dagger into her back.1 
“Head Over Heels In Politics.” This 
picture appeals strongly to everyone. 
These men are so busy discussing the і 
political situation that nothing can' 
disturb them. The house in which 
they are finally burns down and they" 
are carried down the ladder by the 
firemen, still arguing. Two other ex-j 
cellent comedies, "The Old Maid’s Par
rot," ’and “The Secret of the Iron 
Mask.’ New songs by Miss A. Outoue 
and Mr. Freniere. The latter is direct ' 
from Boston, where he has been fon 
the past season.

NOVEL SINGING ACT AT THE 

CEDAR.

Tonight the management wish to an
nounce that they will give their patrons 
something new in.the way of singing. 
Come and hear for yourselves, if it 
pleases you, tell your friends; if it does 
not, tell us. The great picture entitled! 
The Black Bandit will he shown, along 
with three other feature pictures. Mr. 
AL Dillon will have something entirely; 
new. Still the same old price, 5c.

AMUSEMENTS.У-

F. W. DANIEL (8b CO. LIMITED.
L, 3, 5 Charlotte St.

GiR-EAT ШТ CONTINUED TODAY.

The tremendous success of the Hu- 
Co/s latest picture-play, Themanovo

Cowboy and the Schoolmarm, at the 
Nickel, was emphasized again yester
day with bumper houses, afternoon 
and evening. Young and old went in 
raptures of delight over the lovely 
story as most spiritedly enacted by the 
Edison photographs and spoken by the 

This afternoon’s mati- 
and tonight’s Ethows will be largely 

Today is

IT MAY BE DROPPED 
SAYS BOSTON REPORT

SECRET GERMAN 
BALLOON ASCENT

$60,000 IS PURSE . 
IN THIS BIG RACE Humanovoa.

nee
attended most certainly, 
change day for the remainder of the 

and the plain motion pic- 
The HonestEastern S. S. Go, Probably Not 

Included in Consolidation.
programme
turee to be shown are:
Newsboy’s Reward, Two Little Dogs. 
A Jewel of a Servant, and The Won
derful Fluid. There is a happy mix-
___ , of drama, pathos, pure comedy
and screaming farce. Good songs and

Mystery Observed as to Des
tination — Public Barred 

from Grounds

Handicappers penalize 7З 
Trotter Entered in American 

Trotting Derby

■

turo

Metropolitan S. S. Co. Owning Harvard 
and Yale Will Probably be In

cluded in New Combine.

orchestra.

MISS SMITH, ENGLISH SOPRANO, 
SCORED ANOTHER TRIUMPH 

YETERDAY AT BIJOU.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.-eA military dirig-. • Another two days of good pictures and
ible Walloon ' made an ascent at 10. good singing, singing such as seldom
o’clock, this evening at Tegal. The The one feature of the proposed re- heard in St. John,awaits Bijou patrons, 
military officials kept sllece respecting organization of the Consolidated Miss Ada Smith, the Bijou’s English 
the intentions of those in charge of the ' Steamship lines which was not treat- soprano, who has won her way Into tn 
balloon, but it is rumored , that they ! ed with entire definiteness in the ten- hearts of the music-loving public 
will try to çtay up all night possibly ! tative plans published by the protec- just two short days, will be 
makhtg a voyage to Hamburg and tive" committee was the probable status that pretty and sympa е р, 
hack. і of the Eastern and Metropolitan com- Song That Reached My Heart.

There was a weird scene at the bal- ] panies, says the Boston News Bureau, her H ^°иіЛ?Р//1s make" up the 
loon shed just before the ascent.. The ; The committee has reserved to itself Г«*ЦУ j programme,
Public was kept out of the parade the right to drop or «tain ■ either of ^MystS^T," a
ground, which was dark and around these lines as it deems best. b* bit of Pathe transformation,
whiph a guard of armed sentries had At the forthcoming foreclosure sale another Pathe picture, “A Trouble-
been thrown- The only evidences that of the Consolidated Steamship lines the SQme Tneft,” is one of their latest bits 
an ascent was to be made were the committee.will acquire the stock of all ^ rollicking comedy and for a drama, 
whirring of the motors and the sharp of the six. companies. The matter will wba^ better subject could be shown, 
commands Issued. At last a great yel- then come up Before the directors for than ..^onte Cristo?” A piece many 
low envelope was seen for .a moment, discussion and ultimate decision as to haye 8een in the цГе production, but 
but it quickly disappeared into the whether they wish to retain these two fgw in j,ctuTe: this is an exceptionally 
heavily clouded sky. The only sign of lines or allow them to revert to inde- flne picture, every detail being a 
its passage as it moved off were the pendent operation. rect representation and posed for by a
bright rays of a searchlight on the end So taras the Eastern Steamship com- selected company of players. Dave 
platform. pany is concerned the probabilities are Higgins has another song

The American entrants in. the inter- strongly in favor of its being dropped please, called "In the Vale of Shenan- 
national balloon competition to be held altogether from the consolidation. The doan,” and beautifully illustrated, 
here Oct. 10 and H are Lieut. Frank P. traffic of the company is almost entlre- 
Lahm and Capt. Charles De F.. Chànd- ly local, it is not a .large freight pro
per of the signal corps of the United duoer for the other five lines, its busi- 
States army, and Maj. Henry B. Her- ness is largely seasonal, and its growth 
sey of the weather bureau. Besides in earning power, while persistent, has 
these there are 20 other entries for the been very slow. The Eastern Steam- Plaee 
race for the James Gordon Bennett ship company has outstanding $2,4112,-

1 000 five per cent, first mortgage bonds, 
and $1,500,000 of floating debt, 
charges and sinking funds absorb at 
present the greater portion of the nor
mal net earnings of about $350,000 an-

/s. ■;

ENDURANCE CONTESTWINNER GETS $30,000

BOSTON, Mttss., Aug. Д8.—Handicap- 
Budd .Doble, the great reinsman 

Zimmerman,
pers
from California, J. Z.
Lima, Ohio, and George Hicks qt Bos
ton devoted the. entire day in penaliz
ing the 73 trotters entered in the $50,- 
0СЮ American Trotting Derby, to be de
cided at Readville on Tuesday, Aug
ust 25, and as the result the announce
ment of their work was made public
tonight.

The race is for one mile and a quar
ter, one dash. Thirty thousand dollars 
goes to the winner.

In handicapping the horses’ records 
did not necessarily govern, as horses 
known not to be up to their records 
were treated accordingly.

Highball. Sonoma Girl and Sweet 
Marie were given -the biggest penalty 
by the handicappers, each starting 
back at the .2.05 mark. . .

Following is the complete list of 
horses with handicaps for each: Bi- 
jolla, on 2.15 mark; Ebony Boy (2.15),
Mechanic (2.15), Baron Alcoyne (2.14),
Peter
Charley Thomas (2.13), Kim (2.13),
Princess Pique (2.13), The Laird (2.13),
Betty Brook (2.12), CadeuoUs (2.12), Jim 
Ferry (2.12), Marjorie (2.12), Prince C.
(2.12), Susotte. Baron (2.12), Wilkinson.
(2.12), Bonnie Way (2.11), Invader
(2.11), Solon Grattan (2.11), Teasel ^
(2.11) , Vandetta (2.10), Allen Winter There are 30 entries in the interna-
(2.10) , Bervâldo (2.10), Daniel (2. ), tlonaI endurance contest, and it is
Gold Burr 2.10). Mack (-10), Uhlan prdbable that more than 60 balloons 
2.10), Munie (210) MC—O/S: will participate in the air cruise. 
lÆcust Jack ^.00), (- ’ Arrangements are being made to ac-
Strong ^-OS), Margaret О (-00 Ham modate 250,000 4 spectators on ther? W W^TVSS. <«• -"=
Harriet Alderman (2.15). J£y Ray su^ul^i Schmaigendor .
(215) Rebecca G. (2.15). Gold Coin As the Perseval dirigible balloon was 
(214) Ralph Wick (2.14), Venonla, approaching its landing place here to- 
(213)! Jennie Constantine (2.13), Mr. day it was suddenly forced downward 
Radium (2.13), Sid Axworthy (2.13), ' by a ouïrent of air while at a height 
William J. (2.15), Connor (2.12). Dena, of 60 feet. The gondola of the ship
(2.12) , Klnstress (2.12), Peter Balta struck the grouhd violently, breaking
(2.12) , Ruth Dillon (2.12), The Clansman the left arm of Capt. von Kregh.
(2.12) ’, Budd (2.11), Grattan Boy, Jr.,
(2.11) , San Francisco (2.11), The Hur.ts-
. (2.11). Aristo (2.10), Beatrice Belli
ni (2.10), Claty Latus (2.10), Deramest 
(2.10), Genteel H. (2.10), Othello (2.10),
Wllteen (2.10), Dewitt (2.09), Fred. C.

Miss Ad bell (2.09), Watson.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
cor-

Robert. Robson who was recently ac
knowledged one of the finest character 
comedians of the day. will have an op
portunity to display some of his 
unique character creations during the 
engagement of the Joseph- Selman 
Company at the Opera House. In “All 
the Comforts of Home” he plays 
“Dabney,” an old music teacher. 
“When We Were Twenty One," “Ter
rence McGrath ; “Sherlock Holmes,” 
"Mordecai Smith,” an exceptionally 
clever study of an bid drunkard; “Dan 
Norton” in “Northern Lights.” “The 
Policeman" in “A" Wife's Secret;'* Hie 
“Professor Babbitt” in “A Night Qff” 
is a unique comedy characterization, 
and other amusing creations, to prove 
his sterling dramatic quaUtiès. The 
company is wo) derfully well balanced 
and has some specialties, of -^better ’ 
class. Don Carlos Du Bois, the Çjienic 
artist of the Cleveland Hippodrome, 
has designed and built the scenery 
used ін the various productions. Mon
day, August 24th, will be the opening 
of the regular theatrical season and no 
doubt a large and fashionable audience 
will be present.

sure to

Donna (2.14), Binvolo (2.13), NEW PROGRAMME AT THE PRIN
CESS.

An entire change of programme takes 
at the Princess today and the 

of motiofi pictures are 
those shown yesterday.

new programme 
better than 
The theatre was crowded again last 

the entertainment wasFixed night when
thoroughly enjoyed. Madame Demby, 
the high-class vocal soloist, and Mor
ris Smith, the Irish comedian, 

nually, so that after all deductions it gtlll favorites and have made a decided 
is a question if the equity possessed by imprvSsion. Harry Newcombe is more 
the Consolidated Steamship lines popuiar than ever with his fine render- 
through its ownership of the $3,000,00p jng 0f the prettiest illustrated songs. 
Eastern company stock is large enough The new pictures to be shown today

Bear Hunting in.

are

to justify waiting for the slow expan- are a selected lot. 
sion of net earnings to a point where Russia, is a film showing Russian hunt- 
thls stock can be made to pay a reason- ers in thrilling adventures. "No Beard 
able return. or No Wedding,” is the title of a very

So far as the Metropolitan Steamship funny picture. “The Smuggler Auto- 
Company is concerned the probabili- mobilists" is a melo-dvamatic picture 
ties are just as strongly in favor of its full of stirring incidents, 
retention in the consolidation, provid- The Miraculous Flowers is the title of 
ed sorte reasonable basis can be found a magic drama. The wife of a, mail car 
for taking care of the $2,100,000 floating rier has died and the home is neglect- 
debt The company has in property ed, although the little girl of eight 
assets at present $2,500,000 representing struggles to do the work and keep up 
the Harvard and Yale about $800,000 her lessons. One morning the little 
in other freight steamships, and an one, discouraged, seeks consultation at 
equity of say $400,000 in wharves and her mother’s grave and is tardy at 
terminal properties, a total of $3,700,000. school, for which she receives a severe 
Against this there are outstanding $2,- reprimand and a dunce cap. The father 
509,000 in five per cent bonds and $2. delivering a letter at the «ehool is 
100,000 of floating debt. This is an ag- shocked to есе his daughter 
gregate of $4,600,000 or say about $1,- humiliated and leads her home.
000,000 in excess of property assets, ceding their return the phantom figure 
Further than this the Metropolitan bor- of mother makes its appearance and 
rowed under Morse management a sub- after doing up all the work, as of old,

The two returning to the 
lines, and in settling this obligation homo found the apartment so cheerful 
some legal complications are not im- that they hug each other and resolve 
probable. The question therefore is, to help one another bear their unhappy 
how far are holders of the floating debt lot. 
willing to co-operate with the commit
tee in reaching a basis of settlement CATCHY SONGS AND GOOD PIC- 
that will make the disparity between 
the assets and security obligations less 
glaring.

-♦

DECLARES TAFT IS 
A CERTAIN WINNER

A STAY OF EXECUTION.
man

KINGSTON, Mo., Aug. 18,—Govemo* 
Folk today granted a stay of execu
tion of 30 days to Albert Filley, un
der sentence of death for killing his 
wife, his 7 year old daughter and his 
brother, Clay Filley.

Filley was to have been hanged here 
Friday.

(2.09), „ ,
(3.09), Wilkes Heart (2.08). Amy Brooks 
(2.06), Sterling McKinney (2.06), Sweet 
Marie (2.05).

Backed by Big Busi
ness Interests

Ihxrs
Pre-WILL BE INITIATED 

III SACKVILLE TODAY NEGROES CREMATED
stantial sum from one of the southern vanishes.

SAMUEL ADAMS HERE KNOXVILLE, Term.. Aug. IS. ♦ 
Another mining camp near 
Jellico was cleared of neg- -frt 
rocs today by an armed ♦ 
band. Notices have been -fr 
served on all negroes withlji a -fr 
thirty .nile radius to get out in -fr 
three days, and even Jolieure and 
and La Follette are threatened, -fr
it is reported that a cabin has ♦ 
been burned and six negroes ere- -fr 
mated. ♦ .

Large Delegation Here from 
Bridgetown on Their Way 

to Royal Arcanum Session

Discusses Political Situation 
Across the Border — 

Hughes’ Chances

;

!TURES AT HAPPY HALF HOUR-

-Today's new show at the Happy 
This much can be said. The reorgan- Half Hour is promised to be another 

ization committee, after having care ffooa one. Mies Holmes will ring, 
fully studied info the question of "sweet Little Caraboo,” from the big

Hon Samuel Adams of New York frefsht and passenger traffic between musical comedy success, and if you
Hon. Samuel . a ... Boston and New York by the outside , treat hear her sing it.

,s spending a few da*5 in St John re- ! aH.water route, are so much Impressed'"” 3
newing his acquaintance vnhnmny , lhe possibilities in this direction
friends. Mr. Adams is a native of |
this province, having been j then a new line will very probably be
the lumbering business on the - ' j started with boats similar in many 
michl before he left for the States 

He then went

A large delegation from Bridgetown,
N. S., to the Grand Lodge of the Royal 
Arcanum, which meets in Sackville to
day, was at the Clifton House yester
day. Those composing the party were :
Chas. M. Todd, J. F. Stephens. W. G.
Goldsmith, A. Cameron, W. F. Arm
strong. W. A. Messenger, Jos-
Lean, M- Rice, W J. Egan, M. V - | thirty-two years ago.
Graves, A. S. Williams, P. Slocum, A. I to Colorado, where he engaged in the

Mem- І раще business. From Colorado he 
shifted to Ne V York and still makes 
the metropolis his headquarters, 
is head of the Adams Diy Goods Com- " 
pany, one of the largest depart mental | 
concerns in New York city.

has actively identified 
himself with politics, at first with the 
Democratic party and later when he 
found the prinicples of the Republican 
party more to his way of thinking he 

He is now

Mr. ♦
Buchanan will sing. You Are My Life, 
My All, the big tenor solo hit from 
Top o’ The World, the big musical 
comedy that is now running at the

This

that if the Metropolitan is not retained Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. 'Phone 2090.

Studebaker Theatre, Chicago, 
will be one of Mr. Buchanan’s biggest 

The pictures are varied enough 
Did you ever eat 

Did you ever see it 
No? Well, when you see

Mc- respects to the Harvard and Yale, but 
with greater freight capacity and of 
less expensive construction. There 
would be some advantages in starting 
from the ground floor up. On the other 
hand the good will of a company as old 
as the Metropolitan is not to be lightly 
discarded.

hits.
to suit all tastes. 
Tomato Sauce '.’F. Hetty and J. C- Whitman, 

hers of the Royal Arcanum from all 
the Maritime Provinces will made ?

Making Tomato Sauce In Italy you’ll 
find it is a decidedly interesting pic
ture, an^d at the close of the picture a 
pretty Italian girl will offer you 
Do you like hand-colored trick pic- 

Then see the Three Magical 
Dice. It’s a beauty, and it’s just the 
kind that keeps you guessing as to 

Don’t confound this 
of a similar title

He Жover
gather at Sackville for the purpose of 
initiating a large number 0f new mem- 

Many of the Bridgetown party

For caM
V a- xveathwr

„’Coffre*
’tween seesone,
there’s в fcoiie of the right "feel" 
and weight in Pcn.Auele to meke 
you rood comfortable.

Good* tT»d=-thBrked witb the Pen- і
An«l= in ted •« «М to you vn.h Я 

defective.

fBbers. 
will be initiated.

some.
Mr. Adams

Hughes would receive the Republican 
nomination. So far no one name has 
been mentioned in a way likely to be 
definite for the Democratic nomina
tion,;.

With Hughes in the field, backed by 
the respectable element, he would have 
a very strong ’ chance of being re
elected, notwithstanding- the fact that 
the practical politicians did not view 
him with favor. Since his la*t elec
tion, Governor Hughes has held him
self free from party ties and has not 
done anything to assist the party 
which had elected him. So far he has 
not accomplished very much except to 
give the state the railroad commission.

tures?

fashionable resort)—WhySears (at 
did you move over to the other hotel?

Mears—My wife’s doing. She says 
the people where we were had seen all 
her new gowns.—Boston Transcript.

how it’s done.changed to that party, 
prominently identified with the Repub
lican party in New York. „

Speaking of the political -situation, 
Mr. Adams said that in the coming 
national election Taft had tfie support 
of practically all the big business men 

He recorded Taft’s 
overwhelming major-

picture with one 
shown here recently.

seen in this city.
This has never 

A Lover’sbeen
Trick is a good comedy picture, and 
An Exiled Father is a wry interest 
ing dramatic picture, one of the kind 
that keeps you interested all the wsy 

Prof. Titue will sine, If You

E 1PATERSONS
delicious new biscuit, made from cream 

of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only from.good grocers. Buy by name.

Cambridge Wafers

« e»of the country, 
election by an 
|ty as' almost a foregone conclusion.

In New York state the situation was 
so uncertain that it was difficult to 
make any forecast. It looks now as it

through.
Haven’t Any Sweetheart. Is Tiler* Ar.y 
Room For Me ? and .Harry Le Roy will 

Rosie May. making ansing, Sweet
hour show.

SO COME TO US.

You Want Lhe 
Best Soft» Hat ? *

itL hi
>і

QUEBEC GOVERNOR party in honor of H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales to stand ahead of Sir Louis 
jette, the governor of this province, to 
receive the guests. Pure check. I call 
It”

Tonight the private secretary of the 
governor published a 
“His honor cannot allow these asser
tions which, to his own knowledge, are 
untrue, to pass without contradiction, 
and I.am, therefore, authorized to state 
that it is not true that the vice-presi
dent stood ahead of Sir Louis Jette at 
the garden party. The lieutenant gov
ernor through courtesy to the vice-pre
sident, invited him and Mrs. Fair
banks tp receive the invitation and be 
the invited guests with himself and 
Lady Jette, and from the same motive 
of doing honor to the occasion the Vice- 
President and Mrs. Fairbanks consent-

DEFENDS FAIRBANKS
letter saying:

.Explaiss Incident of the Vice- 
President Receiving 

Alone

QUEBEC, Aug. 18—The criticisms of 
Faitibanks’ conduct atVice-President

Quebec during Prince of Wales’ visit 
has drawn a reply from Sir Louis Jette, 
lieutenant governor, whose guest the 
vice-president was here. At the grand e(j ,0 <з0 so. 
reception given in honor of the Prince 
at Spencerwood by Sir Louis and Lady.
Jette very many of the guests did not 
understand why Mr. and 
banks received the guests alone in the 
centre of the grand dressing room for 
some time, and a dispatch was sent 
out and widely published which was 
said to have been written by “a prom
inent English woman belonging to the 
official Canadian family,' ’and in which 
the question was asked. “What busi
ness was it of Mr. Fairbanks at Spen- ; ;n the manner and intention of the 
cerwood on the occasion of the garden j vice-president could justify-"

"When his royal highness arrived, 
both Sir Louis and Lady Jette had to 
go and receive him at the door, so that 
Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks 
were left alone to shake hands with

Mrs. Fair-

the incoming guests who were intro
duced to them by'myself in the usual 
way and as above stated at the special 
request of the hosts themselves. It is 
much to be regretted that such an or
dinary proceeding should have been 
given an interpretation v'hich nothing

I

And Still They Come:
Another lot of those nice wide Flannelettes and 
Shaker Remnants.

Also—Grey Cotton Remnants.
A.B. Wetmore (hnwumoiioi8iHiin)59 garden St

.7., -■

The Saving Time 

For Men’s Suits.
\

If you do not know your friend will know that we 
have given the best value in high grade Suits during the 
past season—that- out display has been without equal— 
and now comes the time for final clearance of all odd 
lots. We cannot carry anything over ; that’s why we 
ate always so UP-TO-THE-MINUTE in style. Come 
in and pick out your choice.
$12.00 Suits, now $6;

18.00 Suits, now 12;
$15 Suits, now 810; 
$20 Suits, now 813.60

Gilmour’s, 68 King st».
Tailoring and Clothing.

New Suits recently opened, $12 to $20.

St. John, N .Б., Aug. 19, 1908.

OIL CLOTHING,
RUBBER COATS and

RUBBER BOOTS
Working Man, if you want to keep dry these wet days, cime and get one 

of our Long Oil Coats and a pair of our Rubber Boots. We have a large
Great assortment inPiock $o choose from, and our prices are the lowest. 

Oil Hats, all different shapes to choose from
...AT....

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
c. maonusson a co.

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
1 удави*

FIVETHE STAR, RT. JOHN N. В. WEDNESDAY; AUGUST 19 1908
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Comfortable 
the Year

NEVER HIND HIS 
oi n switch

JUST REMCMIirp 
. OUR SChOOI. SHOES 

ARE THE REST
*
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 (& 36 King Sq•»
*

! FORMERLY THE WALTER SCOTT STORE
/

wrists with quick dexterity.
Then, turning to the Arkansas City 

Greenhut and Basset having fol-

The new three compartment shaft is 
down over 60 feet and Will be sunk to 
a depth convenient for working all 
three levels in the mine, which are re
spectively- 100, -200,-i and- 25Ô- feet.

shaft Will efiâble the management

BUSINESS CARDS.one had any suggestion to _make, and 
the deal, which fell toPepper.

He took the' boat that night, as he 
had said, and for some days the Ark
ansas men discussed the chances of 
One Eye coming, some holding that 
he would not venture and others say
ing that the danger would be of It
self would be a temptation to him. 
Then one night Sam Pearsall said:

“There’s a feller with a glass eye up 
to the hotel got off the boat today, an’ 
one o’ the niggers up there tells me 
he’s been ustlnn" where he c’d get In- 

I reckon he’ll be. along

♦ they cut for 
Pearsall.

It was the stranger’s ante, and he 
put up 95 call J1Q, rather ostentiously, 

if to declare that he Was no piker, 
and the action began promptly, 

came In,

:men,
lowed Jjim Into the тOôihi hé said :

“Sorry to break up-your game, gents, 
but there’s a big price-ori this man’s 
head, an’ he goes back to New Madrid 
with me on the next boat. He’s want
ed up there f’r murder, an' I'm a 
dep’t sheriff.”

Then; oil Greênhut’s demand,- he dis
played a' document which "that worthy 
recognized' as à warrant and insisted 
on taking his prisoner away forthwith. 
The only delay he permitted was for 
the purpose of allowing the mtin with 
a glass eye to cash in his chips. And 
the next boat up the river took the

' M. T. KANE *
- : Dealer in Oran’ "J

ite Monuments 
Opposite Cedar 

- 11 1 Hill Cemetery, 
ЛттШИтяВР’ West Rt. John.
_ I House West 166-11.Telephone I Works West 177-ai,______ .

This

MR. OWEN PEPPER KEEPS HIS WORD new
to materially increase the output from 
the miné, which at present Is sending 
out a carload per month of high grade 

averaging about 4,000 ounces sil
ver to the ton. In all over 2,000 feet, of 
underground work has beep done, and 
the finding of high silver values to the 
present depth of 250 feet Is most en
couraging. . .

as

Wtnterbottom 
trailed, aud Pearsall raised it |10. The 

skinned his hand carefully

Blaisdell
And Sends a Men With a Glass Eye to the Old 

Man’s Saloon as Par Contrast.
ore,stranger

and raised back. Then Blaisdell drop
ped and Wtnterbottom raised it $20.

and the stranger 
pushed hiS pile forward, saying never 
a word.

Winterbottom covered it and put UR 
another $100, which Peadsall under
stood to mean that he was not needed, 
so he dropped, and picked up the 
cards for the draw.

"You might help your pal,” said the 
stranger with a grin, after Winterbot- 

down the outside

I

)♦ Pearsall trailed, Eyes Tested Free !to a game, 
soon."

“Not if I see him first he won’t,” ex
claimed Bassett with sudden fury, as 
he started for tho door.

But with most surprising agility old 
man Greenhut leaped over the tar and 
intercepted him before he reached the 
door.

able on my expense account, f’r I got 
a free ride to Natchez, so I don’t bear 
no grudge agTn ye. What’ll you uns 
drinik?’”

Shooting a man on the way to the 
bar for the purpose oî treating the 
house does not comport with Arkan
sas etiquette, so Bassett ut back his 
gun, albeit with some reluctance, and 
old man Greenhut, who disapproved of 
shooting on the premises, began to 
question Pepper about what tie had 
learned at Natchez.

“There’s one o’ them parabolic stor
ies Into the Scripter/’ said old man 
Greenhut, "what tells about a spo’t ’t 
put up a tol-able slick Job onto a fel
ler what was playin’ th’ strong arm 

j game successful.
Strong Arm was tellln’ how hie c’d 
break a bar of Iron In two with his 
bare hands, an’ the spo’t Joshed him.

“ T reckon you can’t break hickory 
twigs in two,’ he says, aggravatin’ like, 
an’ he rubs It in till Strong Arm says 
he (fit break all the hickory twigs they 
is, an’ Spo’t puts up ten dollars he 
can’t.

“Then he ties an all fired big bunch 
on ’em together, so solid they’re asr 
etror.g as the trunk o’ the tree, an’ 
strong Arm of course lose the bet.

“All them parables into the Good 
Book is told for to clinch a moral, an’ 
this one ain’t no ’xception. ’Pears the 
prophet was tryin’ to teach the child- 

of Israel the necessity for ‘solid-

Dlffloult Repairing Solicited. 
0, STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street

THE NIPISSŒNG FIND .

Two new strikes were made on the 
Niplssing property in the town of Co
balt in the Myers and Fourth of July 
vein. The strike in the Meyers vein 
was made in the west drift at a depth 
of 105 feet. The vein is ealclte and 
solid, native silver. ■ This ore will run 
as high as any ever foand. la -the camp 
and comes out in nugget form;the: vein 
is as least four Inches In width with 
god silver •- values alongside, 
silver values were found last night In 
the shaft of thé-Fourth of July vein at 
a depth of 75 feet, and .It looks -as if 
the vein would become very-rich- This 
vein ’ derives its name from -the fact 
that it was discovered on the Fourth 
of July, 1907, when several hundreds 
of pounds of nuggets were found on 
the surface. -

The Promise shaft- on the. Niplssing. 
property in the north and of the town 
is down. 100 feet In the country rock 
and will-be sunk to a sufficient depth 
to tirer crosscut towards 
Rose vein runs up through the Right 
of Way property into-the Niplssing pro
perty, which adjoins the Right of Way 
on'the south-and west. -. f. - ;

-r<~‘ -'f
SOME VALUABLE CARS.

two away. .
The. gloom In old man Gréérihut’s 

saloon, was not „ dissipated. before Mr. 
Owen- Pepper happened in again, and 
they told him what had happened, re
proaching him with bitter injustice for 
having misled them into mistaking this 
particular stranger for the original one 
eyed man. - - - v

“Oh, I don't know,"- said Mr. Pepper, 
“I run up ag’in old One Eye, like I 
said I was liable to, an' he said he an’ 
his new pal had put up a new Job what 
he reckoned- 'd fool you . uns proper- 
F'm what you tell I reckon, they done

’Pears this here
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE1 CO.

"There won't be no flyin’ In the face 
o’ Providence did, Joe Bassett," he 
exclaimed earnestly, “not ’thouten I've

tom had drawn
and the- latter promptly called 

for two cards to his three aces. He 
did not better, and the stranger show
ed down a small Straight-

"Every little bit helps," he said joy
ously, as he scooped the pot and made 
ready to deal in his turn.

Blaisdell put up the same ante and 
Pearsall and Winterbottom dropped, 
having nothing.- The stranger came in 
and Blaisdell raised it $10, whereupon 
the stranger again pushed his whole 
stack forward.

After a little hesitation Blaisdell saw 
the bet, thinking, as he explained af
terward, that it was a bluff and having 

He called for one card and 
Neither im

proved and the stranger showed down 
three sevens.

“Kind of evens things up a little, he 
said good naturedly as he scooped the 
second pot, but none .of the others

014 Factory of Price and Shaw. In- 
diantowiL v •

New and second Carriages an» 
Sleighs. ...

Repairs at moderate rate* 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair*) 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

money,

lost my influence.
“What's the good o’ killin’ a man 

afore you get his wad? Taln’t nothin 
to me what you do a’ter this here pir
ate has had the game he's lookin’ for, 
but I won’t have you nor no other man 
interferin' with my business.

"More’n likely he’s got' & good sized 
wad along, knowin’ what the game is, 
an’ he’s goin’ to get a chanct o’ leavin’ 
it here afore he’s Interfered with.”

It was hard to stop the big Sheriff 
on such an errand as he bad begun, 
but the others sided with Greenhut, 
and at length he yielded, though with 

As they all doubted his 
of self-restraint, it was agreed

Good
"Well," he said grinning again, “I 

Peer'd as how Ike Bamberger an’ th’ 
one eyed man has had some words. 
Pears old One Eye wa’n’t noways sat
isfied, ’count o' Bamberger pullin’ out 
after one round into that match game 
you uns played the night I went down 
the river.

"He 'low Bamberger was some chick
en livered, qpittin’ as quick as he did, 
an’ Bamberger started to shqot his 
other eye out. More’n likely he’d ’a’ 
did it, too, bein’ ’t as he drawed, but 
One Ele chucked a knife at him ’acc’- 
rate enough for to gash lMm in the 
wrist an’ spile his aim.

" ’Fore Bamberger was done currln’ 
One Eye was outside makln’ tracks 
f’r cover.”

"Did he get away?" demanded Bas
sett.

"Hain’t been heor’d of .since,” said

$>

EXHIBITION BOOTHS.it."

I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and 1 P m. 
only.

DIG SILVER -UHF 
MORE OPTIMISTIC

reit 
lcity.’ ”

"Whoa, there!” said Jim Blaisdell. 
•‘Back- up a minute, Greenhut, an* tell 
us scroopin' about that there solidlcity. 
What sort of bird is it? I reckon we 
uns don’t none on us know what solid- 
lcity is."* .

“S’arch the Scrlpters, Jim,” said the 
old man calmly, “an’ you won’t have 
to be askin’ so many fool questions, 
aolidiclty is Greek f’r standln’ together, 
an’ the hull prosperity of this here 
c’muntty comes f’m havin’ a man like 
me to put practical religion In opera
tion.

“You uns knows as well as I do how 
as there wa’n’t no reel scientific poker 
played in Arkansas City ’fore I organ
ized a game. I ain’t sayln’ as how they 
wa’n’t no good players here, f’r there 
was. but it were a case o’ dog cat dog 
all the time. There wa’n’t no public 
sperrit shewed, bein’ as there hadn t 
nobody knowed enough to p’int out the 
way to get aolidiclty.

"They days you 
poker tol'able nigh all the time, but 
you was winnin’ an' losin* amongst 
your own seifs, an’ the c'munlty didn't 
get no benefit. Outside o’ the bar trade 
there wa’n’t nobody layin’ up nothin.' 
When a outsider set in, like there would 
sometimes, he was just as liable for to 

for to lose, bein’ as there wa’n’t 
no solidlcity into th' game.

•'Right th-зге was when the scrutable 
o’ Providence come in. The Bible 
there ain’t no such thing as a

’Phone 1628.aces up. 
the stranger took two. where Laa bad grace, 

powers
that he should not play in the game 
but that he should be at liberty to act 
as he chose after the stranger had had 
hie chance.

Boon after this was settled the man 
with a glass eye appeared and stepping 
to the bar invited the house to drink.

Even Basset was puzzled by his ap
pearance, which was not at the first 
glance much like the One Êye they 
had known, but when they recalled Mr. 
Owen Pepper's acount of his disguise 
they concluded that he was the man 
they were looking for.

It was certain that he was looking 
for a poker game, for he said so frank
ly after settling for his drinks, and it 
was equally certain that he could be 
accommodated, though only a four 
handed "game was made up. Basset re
mained in the front room with old 

and

і
A. E, HAMILTON.

Contractor,.

Hamm Lee Laundry
tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called (brand delivered

Wen With Money Again Visit 
Rich Properties

spoke.
On Blalsdell’s deal they made a jack

pot, and after Winterbottom had given 
cards the stranger opened for the 

size of the pot, or 940. '
He seemed at least confident iff his , 

when Blaisdell raised- it 940

Last month the shipments from La 
Rose were eighteen cars 
ing to over 600 tons, 
ears were high grade ore, running over 
2,000 ounces silver to the ton and about 
$25,000 to the car, totalling upwards of 
$100,000 from the foufc cars of high 
grade ore, independent of fourteen cars 
or second grade. It is reported, that

early dividend- will be declared on neatnCss and dispatch, excellent cook"-; 
La Rose which will be equally large jng Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
as the Niplssing. 6-meals $1.00. Board- 43.50-, weekly.

Yesterday a fine strike was tna.de punches at all hours, 
on the Princess property, which lies 

south end of. Cobalt Lake and

amount-Pepper,
•Beats all,” said JSassett, "how that 

there pirate gets out o’ trouble. I ne
ver seen nobody but a eel wiggle out 
like he does. ’Taln’t likely 4 he’ll ever 
show up In Arkansas City again, but 
if he does—’”

"Oh, I don’t know,” said Mr. Pepper, 
“I heer'd he done got a glass eye down 
to New Orleans an’ rigged hisself out 
in a new suit, b’sidcs shavin’ his beard, 
an’ he’s reck’nin' on settin’ in most 
anywheres now ’thouten 'bein’ teoo’nlz- 
ed."

“Say,’ said Bassett, greatly excited, 
“there's some consid’able félin’ agin 
you, Pepper, here in Arkansas City, 
but if you o'n fix it so's 4 One Eye ’ll 
butt in here oncet more—just oncet— 
I’ll stand f’r all you ever done an’ 
you'll be as welcome as watermllllon 

time you feel like stoppin' 
Think you o’n manage it?"

out Four Of these
ï

■Oft ?

Something of Strikes In Last Few Days— 
Some Wealthy Carloads From 

th* La Rose Mine.

luck, for
and Wlntertiottomed boosted It again, 
possibly with an idea of a double cross, 

once more pushed hie pHe First- Class Service
the stranger 
forward.

Pearsall was already out and neither 
of the others cared to stay, so the 
opener showed down a pair of kings 
only and took his third pot.

He was Just beginning another jovial 
remark calculated to harrow the losers 
when the door of the card room opened 
and a stalwart countryman entered
with a gun In each hand. Levelling been reflected in the large; amount of 
them both at the stranger, he said: ’• trading In the markets during the last

“Hands up BUI. I AW* taW no few £* ™ amounts^ ^ght MONTREAL RIVER SECTION.

chances gaid the man with a right here on the ground. For several Dame Fortune is fickle,
glass eye elevating .his hands prompt- weeks',past real live millionaires as of.1906 Mr. R. G, Godfrey
?V “You’ve got the drop on me and well as ordinarily wealthy individuals <)( the gQO arrived in camp, and decided
!?’ Y. tlkine Chances mvself. but, have been very much in evidence in . Ms fortu-ne in the camp. Early
I m not taking cha c У thc camp in quest of meritorious pro- ^ that year, Mr. Godfrey local -
say, I m doing rlgl*t well S ■ 1№rt[es eltHer for purchase outright or yd a property near Giliis Depot, and
Let me play a little . f^r Ieas|ng purposes. Many of these. Jg lpgg t,lan two weeks made a fine
won’t you?” have been so impressed with the camp , disCdverv on wMch the property was

"Not much, said the countryman. that thpyi' to0i arebecomlng large buy- , aftPrwards so]d fop $60,009 cash. Mr.
"You’ll come with me right now, and ers o£ act|vc stocks, both for specula-1 Godfrey was nicknamed Lucky God- 
he snapped handcuffs on the other s tlon a„d investment. It looks like the £rpy afier the strike 0n the property al-

; return of the old days but, fortunately ready described.
the camp is in many times a better 1 Ifi the sprl„g „£ Ю07 Lucky Godfrey 
position to stand a little healthy boom J associated himself with a syndicate of 
than, it was during the old days. An- j ottawa and Cobalt parties and staked 
other very encouraging feature is that g()me sjx c!ajms in Willet township, 
the public has become nore intelligent I adj0jn|ng James township. The syndi- 
in the matter of investments and will fate was named tha Lucky Godfrey 
stick closely to the properties of merit Pyndlcate, and, in spite of all six claims 
and will leave the wildcats alone. having be n thrown open by the min

ing inspectors during the summer of 
the claims were restaksd and

The new strike on the Crown Re- today considered amongst the
was made at a depth of 100 feet properties in the Montreal River -e , O Brien ....

tion Last week an item appealed in j j,a Rose ....
a rich strike niplssing .... 

thé Goüfre-y claims. Mr. j Temiskaming 
Townsite . • ■

an

COBALT, Aug. 17. — The optimism 
which has been shared by nearly every 
man in the camp seems to have taken 
root even outside the camp, as it has

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,to the
adjoins Silver Queen, Niplssing, Mc
Kinley, Darragh, Temiskaming and 
Hudson’s Bay, Little Nip and Town- 
site mines. This property is owned by 
La Rose interests.

54 МШ gtrept.;Winterbottom,was playin’ man Greenhut 
Pearsall and Blaisdell sat in.

Producing a small roll of $10 bills, 
the stranger called for $100 in chips, 
after learning that table stakes was 
the usual rule of the game. The others 
said nothing, but each silently handed 
old man Greenhut $500 and took chips 
for that amount. Then they looked at 
the,man with the glass eye as if ex
pecting to hear from him.

“Looks like somebody ’d have to buy 
again before long, don’t it?” he ob
served cheerfully, but without showing 

intention to dig. "You can't always

uns

NORTH Ei СІШ5Т0ВЕ,During theseason any
over.

"Oh, I don’t know," said Mr. Pepper. 
“Mebbe I mought. I’m goin’ up to’rd 
Helena tonight, an' I hear he’s gone 
up river. If I, come acrost him I cn 
tell him some sort of a yarn as mought 

Do I get a rakeoff if he

565 Main St.win as

!

Foreign and Domestic Cigara,
Different Gradés of Cut To

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

way&

vacuum, an’ no more there ain’t. When 
to show his- fetch him. 

plays?”
“Sure,” said old man Greenhut. ’ You 

know the house rules.” And the hospl- 
taiitv of the house was extended to Mr.

any
tell. Mebbe it'll be me."

"Mebbe ’twill,” 
dryly, as he shuffled the :ards; but no

. jt comes time f’r a man
self in order to fill up a empty space 
somehow or other the Lord makes out 
for to p’vide the man, an’ scein’ there 

empty apace into you uns’ heads, 
th’ instrument o’

said Winterbottom

was a
'pears like I was 
Providence duly ’p’inted for to put 
some sense into 'em.

"Ever since I showed you unp th 
o' standln’ together an’

Your patronage solicited-I

advantage 
ewattin’ the stranger that comes along 
the c’munlty’s be’n growln’ in reppyta- 
tlen an’ riches."

"Oh, I don’t know," said Mr. Owen 
who had entered the old man’s

SOME SHIPMENTS.

The shipments for the week ending 
Saturday, Aug. Sth, were:—

Gars.
.... 3

CROWN RESERVE'S STRIKE. arc
best1907. Pouirtds; 

191,760 
184.000 
190,236 
100,600 

■ 41,000 
66,000.

Pepper,
saloon just In time to hear the last few 
words. “Judgin’ f’m what I've heer'd 
lately, 'pears there haln't been no gre t 
growth o’ riches recent, an’ what rep- 

1 pytation there is is liable for to be took 
next time that Natchez crowd

serve
ill the north crosscut, which was being 
run to catch thé big vein from which 
already several carloads of extremely 
high grade ore have been taken out of 
the open cut sinceTüst .fall. The new- 

made at a- distance of 190

3
3these columns about 2male on

Godfrey confirms the report and gave 
details of a later discovery on the pro
perties which he considers is another 

vein. It lias been stripped 3)0 
native silver in

-Y
1Drummondaway 

comes this way."
MU’. Pepper’s temerity In entering 

the saloon again after what had hap
pened to him on several previous occa
sions was enough to excite the wonder 
of the whole party. Joe Bassett, who 
was Impetuous and quick tempered as 
well, started to pull a. gun, muttering 
with an oath that there were things he 
could not stand for, but Jake Winter- 
bottom, who had more of a sense of 
humor, burst out laughing.

"How como you ain’t dxowinded?” 
tie asked Pepper.

“Oh, don't know," said tire travel
ling man, with a cheerful grin. “I rec
kon I wa’n’t born fer to be killed that- 
away. Anyway, I was picked up that 
time you ons got so het up an’ throw- 
ed mo overboard. Saved p*e ooneld -

strlke was 
feet to the east of the open cut. and, 
in addition to the ore now practically 
blocked out between the new strike and 
the open cut 190 feet away, this same 

should also extend again to the

774,390 
of 387.2 toffs

13Lawson
foot, Ï'h I wing solid 
places and with rich ore all thc way, 
averaging from 13 to 16 inches in, width, were

Godfrey states their properties. | on Saturday,. Aug. 1st:—
Carël

Included in these col limns last Week 
the following shipments sent out

Lucky
are not for sale. 1

On the Bruce claim, which adjoins the Niplssing .. .. 
Lucky Godfrey claims, a fine vein was night of Way 
opened up recently -with considerable Trothewey ..
native silver in sight, which is being watts..............
bagged and made "ready for shipment, city of Cobalt 
This claim is in lot 1. concession 1.

the Lucky

vein 
east.

At this point where the strike was 
made the vein is upwards of a foot in 
width, and the ore is considered identi
cal with the rich ore taken, from the 
open cut.. Various estimates of the ore 

blocked out run up into the mil
lions of dollars. Next week the new 
six drill compressor will be in opera
tion, and . the development workwill 
be rushed ahead muefi faster than 
heretofore with an increased force.

Pounds. 
131.600 
61.000 

170,260 
- 54,630 

42,210

2■
.1

1

44M9p 
or 224.5 tons 

13 387-2 tone

now Sandtownship.James
Godfrey, claims, which, were staged be
fore I lie township of Willett wa,s sur
veyed, ‘were tied on to ttid"4rw$ ilanjl 
in James township. 611.7 tonsTotal for month 21 cars.

(,
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GRAND FINAL CLEAN-UP' SALE OF DRY GOODS
{

Many Lines Cut to a Fraction of Their Worth in Order to Effect a Speedy Clearance
..............10 cents a yard

. ..12 1-2 cents a yard 

. ..8 1-2 cents a yard.
.............10 cents a yard
. ..6 1-2 cents a yard
.................. 25 cents each
.„ .„ .... 39 cents each
,. ... ..42 cents each

.................... 69 cents each
..................42 cents each

................... 59 cents each
.... "..............45 cents pair

..................... 19 cents each
,."............ 3 for 25 cents
..... ....42 cents pair 

.... „„ ..69 cents pair 
...79 cents pair

, 13e, ENGLISH PRINTS".. -.. ... ..
'"15c. DRESS DUCK....................... .... ..............................

11c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON. .. ............................
12c, ÈJNGÜISH WHITE COTTON. ....... .. .... ■
8 l-2c. WHITE COTTON... .. .. ....... .. •••• .
85c. BALBRIGGAIN UNDERWEAR .............................

:50c. RALDRIGGAN UNDERWEAR., ..................... ....
’ 65c. . BLUE AND BLACK DUCK" SHIRTS................

$1.00 TOOKETS SHIRTS.............. ....
60c. BOYS WASH. SUITS................
90Є. BOYS WASH SUITS;". .. ,
75c. TWEED PANTS. . . V."............ .

і 35c. SILK NECKWEAR..,. .. ..
TOOKE’S COLLARS.., .. ... ..
6)3. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib,
75c. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib 
$1.00 BLACK OR BLUE OVERALLS..;..

,,..69 cents each
............. 98 cents each

.. .. .. ..$1.25 each
.............35 cents each
. .. .21 cents pair
.............. 19 cents pair
............. 2 tor 25 cents
.. .. .. 59 cents palti
.• ........ 79 cents pair
.. .. ..98 cents pair
.......................$1.19 pair
,.7 1-2 cents a yard 
.. ..9 cents a yard 
.. ..15 cents a yard 
....39 cents a yard

........... 49 cents a -yard
,.5 1-2 cents a yard 
,.;7 1-2 cents a yard

$1.25 LADIES UMBRELLAS .. .. ......................
$1.25 MEN’S SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS.. ,
35c. BABIES BONNETS............................................
50c. BABIES BONNETS.. Л .....................................
35c. CASHMERE HOISERY.,...................................
25c. COTTON HOISERŸ.............................................
19c. COTTON HOISERY ............................................
75c. LACE CURTAINS.................................................
$1.00 LACE CURTAINS..................................................
$1.25 LACE CURTAINS..............................................
$1.50 LACE CURTAINS.................................................
12c. DRESS MUSLIN.. . ..........................................
15c. DRESS MUSLIN............................................ •• •
22c. DRESS MÜI6L1N.................................. .................
55c. ALL-WOOL CASHMERE .................................
65c. SILK VENETIAN.... .....................................
8c. PRINTS, ONLY............ ....................................... .
10c. PRINTS, ONLY.. .. ................'........................

, ..59 cents each 
. ..79 cents each 

..89 cents each * 
.. ..85 cents each 
.. ..98 cents each
.............. $1.35 each
.. ..25 cents pair 
.. ..35 cents pair 
.. ..25 cents each 
. ..39 cents each 
.. ..$1.25 each 

.. ..29 cents each 
.. ..49 cents each 
.. .89 cents each
................ $1.15 each
..........89 cents each

..............$1.19 each
.. ..49 cents each

85c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.. ... .... ..
$1.00 WHITE UNDER SKIRTS.. :................
$1.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS..........................
$1.10 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS................. ••
SI.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.....................
$1.75 MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS.................
36c. LADIES’ DRAWERS................................

,50c. LADIES' DRAWERS...................................
3éc. CORSET COVERS.........................................
50c. CORSET COVERS................... .................

$1.76 DUCK SKIRTS..............................................
60c. PRINT WAISTS.......................... . .. .. -
$1.00 LAWN WAISTS...........................................
$1.35 LAWN WAISTS........................................
$1.75 LAWN WAISTS........................................
$1.25 PRINT WRAPPERS................................
75c. LADIES' UMBRELLAS......................... .
$1.00 LADIES UMBRELLAS.. ... ..........

f|
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STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

THE STAR, BT. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19. 1008SIX .1
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tiEVFNSTAR, ST JOHN, N B. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19, 1908THE

NEW STOCK PATTERNS INCOMMERCIAL DAMAGE ALREADY 
REACHES MILLIONS

MEDIUM-PRICED CHINA DINNERWARE
REFUSE TO SELLNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 

,(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
aod Broker.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 19th. 1908.
Tues. Wed.

SI. JOHN NOW 
TOTAL WRECK

IS LAID AT DOOR Beautiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

Worst Fires in Is
land’s History

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.erg. Od'c. Noon.
7814Amalg Copper 

Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..135 
Am Smelt and Rfg .. 9414 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 4014 
Am Woolen 
Atchison ..
Am Locomotive .. .. 56%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 53%
Balt and.Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. ..17214 17214 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 34%
Frie.,...............
Illinois Central 
Kan and Texas .. .. 32 
Great Nor pfd 
Louis and Nash .. ..110

78 78
78 TO 82 KING ST.47% 47% 47%

135%135 ■94% 94%
jSlMlMcADAM, Aug. IS—Men are coming 

daily to take the places of the strikers 
but most of Them are leaving when 
they hear the circumstances from the 
union men. 
tramps that have no trade. The men 
are sticking together, regardless of the 
notices to go to work or lose their job. 
The strike breakers cannot buy any
thing at. the stores here. The company 
is getting supplies from elsewhere, and 
they also have tc sleep in baggage 
cars.

40%40% Word was received here yesterday 
of the wreck on Baker Island, Maine, 
of the large three-masted schooner 
Three Sisters, owned and commanded 
by Captain James C. Price of Boston. 
The schooner has for some years been 
in the lumber trade between this port 
and United States ports, and her loss 
was learned with much surprise, as 
Captain Price is considered one of the 
most careful and capable mariners 
that sails out of this port.

It is said that there is little or no 
insurance on the vessel and Captain 
Price will be a very heavy loser.

The Three^ Sisters left this port on 
Friday last and was 
Island for • orders, with a cargo con
sisting of 1,733,200 spruce laths.

Captain Price was a former resident 
of Carleton and is one of the best 
known sea-faring men along the coast.

The following Associated Press de
spatch was received last evening re
garding the wreck:

Will Be a Totol Los*
NORTHEAST HARBOR, Me., Aug. 

18.—The crew of the schooner Three 
Sisters of Boston,which went ashore last 
night on Baker Island during a thick 
haze while on her way from St. John, 
N. B., to Elizabethport, reached here 
today and reported that their vessel 
will probably prove a total loss.

The crew had difficulty in reaching 
shore owing to the heavy sea, but 
finally accomplished the trip with the 
assistance of the life saving crew at 
Isleford.

A portion of her cargo of laths may 
be saved.

The Three Sisters was owned by 
her commander, Jas. C. Price, of Bos
ton, an$i was built at Milford, Del., in 
1872. She was 275 tons net burden and 
carried a crew of five men.

щфіШ:
HUNDREDS ARRIVE 

FOR CELEBRATION
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18,—There is a re

port here tonight to the effect that 
three harvesters from Truro who were 
arrested here, charged technically with 
having broken indicators on trains, 
were really wanted on the charge of 
having raped a young lady at the point 
east of Fort William. Two of the 
names given here were Charles Mc
Lean and W. (All. The crime as de
scribed was most revolting and bestial. 
They are said to have captured the un
fortunate young girl, who was a school 
teapher and was standing on the sta
tion platform, and to have carried her 
into the car, where the crime was 
committed in the presence of and with 
the passive co-operation of the entire 
car full of rowdies.

Eight of them were wanted for com
plicity and only three were secured. 
These are reported to have come up 
for a hearing at Fort William today 
and to have been sent down for ten 

C. P. R. officials will not either

STILL BURNING(
24% ilS388 88

В№Г II55%56% rt
The ones here so far are52% 53 й

Settlers Are Being Driven 
to Other Sections of 

the Island

93%93% 93%
. 42

172%
34% rifÉSfi34%

23%
137

Halifax Presents 
Gala Appearance

32 32
136% 136% 136% ;/i7 iii1 і110110 WINNIPEG, Aug. 18,—Reports are 

received by C. P. R- indicate that 
never before have such fires raged in 
Vancouver Island as are at present 
sweeping hillsides bare of timber. Al
ready the damage is believed to have 
reached five million dollars and fires 
arq still burning their way through 
miles of priceless forest. Settlers liv
ing in the burned area have been 
driven into fruit farming regions.

Supt. Downie said yesterday that 
they were getting all the men they 
wanted- They had filled all the vacan
cies at St. John, Bay Shore and Brown- 
ville, which is the second largest shop 
in the division. He said that they had 
sent twenty men to McAdam Junction 
yesterday .and more would follow.

Not One Returns

118% 118% litSoo
Missouri Pacific .. .. 56%
N Y Central 
North West.
Ont and Western.. .. 42 
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
E-less Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..

' .St Paul XD 1% p c.145% 143% 142% 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. ..97% 97% 97%
Northern Pacific .. ..142% 143 142%
National Lead .. 
twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific. ... .... 25 ..................
Union Pacific .. .. ..156% 157% 157% 
U S Steel ..
U S Steal pfd
Western Union .. ..56 ...................

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
866,800 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl's. Op's. Noon. 

76% 77% 77%
92% 92% 92%

56%
104%
159%

56
bound for City105 104%

160 159%
/ I <4

42%42% FINE DECORATIONS.123% 124%
23% 23%

124% She Pleases Him23%
0262 When the housewife serves Hieatt'. 

Hygienic Choice Rolls or Bread for 
breakfast, she is sure to afford her 
husband and everyone else around the 
board much satisfaction an I pleasure. 
There’s nothing bad—lots good—t* 
say about Hieatt's

124% Nova Scotia Celebrates 150th 
Anniversary of Respon

sible Government

124% 124%
17% 17% 17%

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—•ВРЛЯ»-Ч(Г,0У 
of them were reaching i* >
Which they could draw >«.«"< =*-' a 
couple were only six month".. '* lfc:s. 
not one of the six hundred C. P. R- 

Toronto went back 
to work in the shops today in response 
to General Manager Leonard’s ultimat
um that they must either return or 
lose seniority standing. From North 
Bay, London and Havelock, too, comes 

man has stood firm-

19 %19% 19% at.

STORK GALLS AT ZOO,
LEAVING A BABY ELK

years.
confirm or deny the report, and it can
not be substantiated. The victim is 

said to be . in the hospital at Fort
86% 86% C6%

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill St. ’Phone 1167
ERNEST J. HIEATT. Proprietor.

89 now 
William. strikers at West

HALIFAX, Aug. 18—Hundreds of 
visitors from all over the province ar
rived here tonight to be present at the 
exercises in connection with the cele
bration of the 150th anniversary of re- | 
presentativo government in Nova 
Scotia, which takes place tomorrow at 
the provincial buildings square. The 
merchants are decorating their build
ings and the city will present a_gala 
appearance. Three bands will be pres ■ 
ent. Addresses will be delivered by 
prominent speakers, and three hun
dred Germans from the school ship 
Freya will form the guard of honor.

Among those who arrived tonight to 
take part in the ceremonies were Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance; 
Hoon. J. D. Hazen, premier of New 
Brunswick, and Mrs. Hazfn, and Hon. 
F. L. Haszard, premier of Prince Ed
ward Island. The tablet will be un
veiled b Lieut. Governor Fraser.

46 46%
109 109%

46
109% Attention Given Event Equals Thai 

Accorded Arrival of Alaskan IS SlAlh BY WOMAN word that ^very 
The strikers held mass meetings to
day. and on the whole seem quite op
timistic. They say the company’s ruse 
has failed and has only driven the men 
closer together. They say further that 
the strikebreakers are leaving daily.

were run into the

Cubs.
Sept, corn 

“ wheat 
“ oats .
“ pork1..- .. ....14.72

Spec, corn ..
wheat ..

Mrs. Barnes, of San Bernardino, Lays 
Beast'Low After a DesperateNEW YORK, Aug. 19,—When two 

hear cubs—real live Teddy bears from 
Alaska-rarrivéd at the Zoological Gar
dens Saturday evenig the old residents 
called a mass meeting to plan an al
fa ir that would "retract interest from 
the new arrivals.

They, put the proposition up to Ad
jutant Stork and when the keepers 
called at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Elk yesterday morning to leave, 
the day's supplies they found a new 
member added to the family.

curled up in a soft little ball, com
posed mostly of llegs, the baby elk df- 
vided honors with the two new cubs. 
The mother and father strutted about 
all day so proud and happy that the 
usual offering of peanuts was haught
ily refused. They gazed at the little one 
admiringly.

The new cubs, Roosevelt and Suffrag
ette, demonstrated their docility short
ly after their arrival Saturday night. 
They are about 9 months old and are 
■full-blooded Alaskan peninsular bears, 
.They are about 18 inches high and І 
feet long, and weigh about 75 pounds 
each. When fully grown they are ex- 
.pected to weigh 1200 pounds.

When the fuzzy little strangers ar- 
’rlved from Seattle they were put Into 
the large den adjoining that of the 
Alaskan black bears and a pound and 
a half of fresh trout was served for 
their supper. The water in the small 
pond in the pen was rather low, but 
tehy discovered it the first thing and 1 
were, bound to have a drink.

First they tried to reach the water 
by holding on with their front paws 
and letting themselves down, but as 
this method was unsuccessful they 
changed and held on with the back 
paws. The water was still several in
ches below their noses and in endea
voring to make a still longer stretch 
they both lost their balance and fell

thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves and only came out when a 
keeper brought fresh vegetables!

At noon yesterday Roosevelt decided 
that a bath wouldn’t be amiss 
promptly plunged into the lank again, 
where, after amusing himself for some 
title, he crawled out, shook himself 
and curled up to take a nap. Suffrec
ette was meanwhile enjoying herself on 
a head of fresh lettuce, 
seem
new home.

47%
Twenty new men 
yards this morning, but the pickets re
port that thirty came out.

..-..-64% 65% 65%

. ..94% 94% 94 Fight
oats
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’ie. Op’g. Noon.

48%
Lost Big Contract

Among the stories of the company’s 
troubles floating about West Toronto 

that the company left a train

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 16,—Mrs. 
Gussie Barnes, a wealthy weman of 
this city, had a battle with a young 
mountain lion on her ranch, six miles 

By the merest chance Mrs.

WHY RENC0 REDUCES FAT/Don Coal 56B
is one
of Armour’s meat cars standing in the 

two days, being unable to 
and lost the big meat

H%R
ix-rn I and S pfd .. .. 65%B 
N S Sieil 
CP R ..
Twin City
Montreal Power .. .. 95% 95% 96
Л. and Ont Nav............74B ..................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. 9.31 9.26 9,17

.1 9. 8.95 8.99
.. 9. 8.92 8.87

Dom I and S
away.
Barnes saved her life and when it was Anti-Fate and Starvation Diet Re

sult In Wrecking of the 
System

yards for 
move them, 
firm's carrying contract thereby. It is 
said .too, that many freight cars are 
stalled because freight engines are be
ing used on passenger trains. For in
stance five harvester specials, which 
left for the west today, were all drawn 
by freight engines.

47B
„.171% 172% 172% 
.. 89% .................. all over she collapsed.

Hearing a commotion in the chicken 
yard, Mrs. Barnes who was alone at 
the ranch house, went to ascertain the 
cause of the trouble. She came unex
pectedly upon a young mountain lion, 
which was eating a chicken. The beast 
with an ear-splitting snarl, jumped 
at the woman.

Mrs. Barnes, without a moment’s de
lay, picked up a yoke at her feet and 
she had just time to raise to over her 
shoulder when the beast was upon her. 
She struck quickly and wildly, but the 
blow landed on the lion’s head with 
great fdree. The Mon was stunned, but 
quickly recovered.but the woman rush
ed upon it, landing blow after blow 
until she killed the beast.

LOST HIS GOFF AND
FRIENDSHIP OF 6IRLFat as a general rule comes from the 

failure of the digestive organs to do 
their work properly. It may come also 
from over-eating. In these cases there 
Is always some part of the food eaten 
which is not eliminated as it should be, 
but is made up in the form of fat and 
sent by the blood to various parts of 
the body. This accumulation continues 
constantly until within a comparatively 
short time, the heart becomes incased 
ir. a layer or coating of fat. The heart 
seems to be one of the first vital or
gans to become affected in this manner.

The food, therefore, in cases of fat, is 
not Troperly assimilated—that is, part 
of the food is retained by the body 
which should not be retained, and part 
which should be retained is thrown 
opt. This does not always mean dys
pepsia or indigestion, for one may 
have a very healthy stomach and yet 
begin to grow fat, thr tugh no apparent 
cause.

It is evident to any one, then, that to 
try to starve away fat is both ridic
ulous and dangerous. It may or may 
not have the desired effect, but whkt is 
almost certain is that a starvation diét 
will give a shock to the whole system 
and wreck it. The victim then becomqs 
a subject for the sanitarium or becomes 
an invalid. The same thing happens by 
trying to use anti-fats, remedies that 
positively stop digestion, something 
which is absurd and which sooner Di
later results in a break down of some- 
organs and consequently 
Bright’s Disease, Nephritis, Gastritis, 
and Neuritis may quickly follow such 
treatments.
Tropical fruit Is and has been known 

for years as a remarkable regulator of 
the system. By a persistent use of such 
a mixture, the body will assume an ab
solutely normal condition, being neither 
too thin nor too large, and preserving 
the balance of all the organs, making 

. the fortunate man or woman who uses

October .. 
December .. 
'January.. .. 
March .. ..

George Starling and Lady Admitted to 
Theme on Queer Kind 

of Pass.

HIS NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DESTRUCTION

Certain Work Elsewhere
9.06 MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—If any of the 

former employes of the Canadian Pa- 
citic went back to work as a result of 
the company’s ultimatum that if they 
did not do so by noon today they 
would forfeit their positions, they were 
few in number. The company does not 

went back, and

IJ. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
Private Wire Telegram.

* Montreal Sales Till Npqn, Aug. 19. While standing in the rotunda of the 
Touraine Hotel in Boston the other 
afternoon', conversing with a number 
of riends, George S. Starling, of the 
Boston Opera Singer Company, noticed 

gentleman brush up his coat sleeve 
a memorandum thereon,

Fraser’s Mill at Plaster Rock 
Suffers By Fire— 
Discovered in Time

Lake of Woods—25a$9. . „ . , - .
ftio—-25a59%, 50a59%.
Dom. Tex. Pfd.—10a85%!.............. ’ •
Rio Bonds—U,000a86%. 3,000a65%.

, C. P. R.—10al72%, 100al72%, 25al72%. 
Mexican L and P Bonds.—4'(Ю0а85. 
Monti. Power—57a95% 260a96 25a96%, 

250a96% 50a96% 75a96%.
-Soo—50all9.
Laurentide Paper—ІОаІОЗ. , -
Dom. Iron Pfd.—25a65.

LONDON.

f! claim that many men 
the leaders assert that none did so. It 
would not be strange, however, if dur
ing the past few days the men who 

strike in one city have 
and obtained work in other 

The company signed on about

a

FOOLISH WOMAN 
LIKELY SUFFERED FOR 

NON-SENS IGAL ACT

and make
calling attention to the fact, Mr. Starl- 
Ing remarked, "that reminds me of a 
very trying experiencé of my own 
some years ago. I was having a mid- A report has reached the city that 
night lunch in a Denver restaurant Fraser,s mlll at piaster Rock had a 
with Charles Hoyt, Tirn Murp y an narrow escape from being destroyed by 
others, when Hoyt asked me і fire a couple of days ago. The fire was
seen the performance of Theatre’t detected in time and only the strong
then playing at the Br ^ v efforts of the mill employes and plenty
cordfaMnvRaUon to d9 so. He called of water from the mill supply saved the 
for a slip of Paper on which to write mill from destruction. The damage 
a pass® there wL some delay about done by the fire, however, was cons!*, 
the paper, so Hoyt pulled up the sleeve erable. 
of my coat and wrote across my cuff . 
the words, “Two best seats, Hoyt. j 

Entering the theatre hobby the fol
lowing evening I was met by Bert 
Dasher, who asked for my pass. With 
a smile I held up my arm and exposed 
to view my cuff with Hoyt’s hand
writing upon it; that’s all right, said 
Dasher, and he quickly punched sev
eral holes in the cuff. I then proceed
ed to the door where I was uncera- MONTREAL, Aug. 18,—For the las 
moniously held up, the cuff taken off t<m days the body 6f a man has bee* 
my wrist and thrust into the ticke ]yjng on a r0Ck pear the foot of th« 
box. There was a lot of fun in au bachjne rapids. It was in a position 
this for the onlookers, but not for me, wnlch lt appeared impossible to 
the young lady who acccrr panied me reach lt> but today a party of five men 
was furious, she did not approve or under commar.d of Ca.pt. Coleman of
what she termed such circus tricks and ; thg Montreai police force, taking their
refused to speak to me throughout the Uyes [n thelr hands, managed to reach 
entire performance. She was a mighty ; roeki The body was found to be 
nice girl, I was more than fond of her j almost a skeleton, having been in the
but was never quite able to win her j water apparently for many months,
regard after the cuff episode. , No ldentification marks wore found up-

went out on 
not left
places.
a hundred and fifty men here today, 
all of whom are declared to be quali
fied men. It is stated that there are 
now enough men employed to keep 
things moving, and that in some de
partments the staff is already full and 
in others two-thirds of the staff usual
ly employed at this season of the year 

The men are still con-

London, 2 p. m.—Consols 86 3-8; Anc 
47 3-8, Acp 78, Atch 87 3-4, Bo 94, Co 
431-8, Ca 172 1-4, Erie 23 3-8, Ef 39, Ills 
137 1-4. Kt 32, N 110, NiP 143, Con 104 3-4, 
Ow 41 7-8, Ca 173, Rt 171-2, Sr 191-4. 
Sp 97 3-8, St 146 3-8, Up 156 7-8, US 46, 
*Jx 109.

LIMA, 't’eru, Aug. 19.—Alarm Is felt 
here for the safety of Miss Annie S. 
Peck, of Providence, R. I., the noted 
mountain climber, who on Friday af
ternoon signalled her arrival at an 
altitude of 25,000 feet on Mount Huas- 
earan, the summit of which is covered 
with perpetual snow. Since that timo 
no word has beer, had from Miss Peck 
or the two Alpine climbers v ho ac
companied lier.

Miss Peck's teat lr. reaching an alti
tude higher than that attained by any 
other man or woman in the world, was 
learned here with astonishment and 
admiration and 1er return from thi 
mountain was eagerly looked forward 
to. Her failure to return or communi
cate in any way since Friday noon, 
caused great anxiety and various ex- 

organized and have

are at work, 
fldent and'it is becoming apparent that 

means to fight it out to 
The loss of their sent-

I

the company 
the bitter end. 
ority means a good deal to the com
pany when they come to making a set
tlement with the men for the company 
now has something to concede which 
it did not have at the beginning of the 
struggle.

in.
LIVERPOOL. Once in they

Liverpool, due 3 1-8 up on August, lr2 
lower on September, and 1 up on Oc- 
tober-January. At 12.15 p. m. barely 
steady net 41-2 to 5 lower on old crop, 
arid 11-2 to 2 points lower on new crop 

, months. Spot cotton pressed for sale 
13 points lower; middling uplands 
S.TSd.

Sales 3,000, speculation and export 
200, American 2,000. Port receipts es
timated ЗГООО bales against 3,955 last 
week and 1,977 last year, and 8,514 in 
1906.

FOUND A SKELETON 
AT FOOT OF RAPIDS #and

disease.

JTHE PANAMA CANAL.
Both bears

to be well pleased with their
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—The Man

ama canal can be completed within 5 
years
government than has been generally 
supposed, is the Informtion of Col. 
George Goethals, engineer in charge of 
the work is expected to bring Secre
tary of War, Wright from the isthmus 
next month.

-♦
and at much less cost to theSTERLING.

Sterling—Cables 486.55; demand 484.90 
*3.485; sixty days 484.90a485.

NORMAL CONDITIONS
AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

^editions were 
started to her assistance.

it, healthy and happy.
This is what Rengo does. It contains 

a tropical fputt mixture which has this 
faculty of perfectly assimilating food 
taken into the body. This is the secret. 
It has resulted in making Rengo a 
marvel as a fat-reducer and a health 
builder, and a Godsend to all fat peo
ple.

THE POSITION OF THE 
AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS

ALL QUIET AT MI0NI6HT../

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Aug. 19—With 
the departure of two regiments of in
fantry ar.d the beginning of the spec
ial grand jury's investigation of the re
cent riots, this city today saw the first 
steps taken toward a resumption of 
normal conditions, 
threatening in certain portions of the 
community, however, and it is prac
tically certain that a portion of the 1500 
troops still here, probably thg, cavalry, 
will be retained for some time. There 

violence of importance in

on it.A PROTECTIVE MEASURE.KNOXVILLE, Tenii., Aug. IS.—At 
midnight the situation near Jelüço, 
where the uprisjqg pf the white min
ers* against negroes Occurred yesterday 
appears to be quiet, though it is diffi
cult to obtain direct information ow
ing to the remoteness of the section. 
Sheriff Hughes, of Clayborne county, 
today arrested five members of the 
band, believed to be the leaders and 
4>fs has done much to relieve the ritu- 
e lion.

Eariy today the band drove 50 neg
roes out of their homes at Campbell's 
mine, rousing them from their sleep 
and forcing them to leave hastily, some 
half clad.

THE HOLY 6H0STERS.
Sea and Car Sickness 

Quickly Cured

Rengo is safe. It not only reduces 
your weight to normal, but it increases 
your health.

There is nothing “just as good" as 
Rengo. For sale by all druggists at 
$1.00 per full sized box, or by mail pre
paid, by The Rengo Co., 3336 Rengo 
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. The company will 
gladly send you a trial package free by 
mail it you write them direct to De
troit; no free packages at drug stores.
' For sale in St. John by All Druggists. 
National Drug & Chemical Co., whole
sale distributors.

SYNDEY, N. S. W , Aug. 19 —A wire
less despatch received here gives the 
position of the American battleship 
fleet at eight o'clock p. m., Tuesday, 
at lat. 34 degrees 39 minutes south; 
Ion. 159 degrees, 16/ minutes east, a 
distarice of 420 miles from Sydney. Ac
cording to the despatch a stiff west
erly breeze, with a rough sea, prevail
ed throughout the day, moderating to
ward nightfall. The rough sea caused 
some reduction in the speed of the war
ships but at eight o’clock ir. the even
ing speed was increased up to 12 knots 
in order to arrive on schedule time.

PAULSM1THS, N. Y„ Aug. 18.-Of 
far reaching importance is a protec
tive measure made here tonight by a 
conference uf railroad officials which 
makes it compulsory for all railroad 
employes engaged in the operation of 
trains on the New York Central Hues 
to undergo a physical 
and have their eyesight tested. This 
ruling affects the men in the * service 
today as well as those who may be 
candidates for positions.

CALAIS, Aug. 19—The Jjiarkentine 
Kingdom of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society came into the harbor on Sat
urday and still remains here, where 
she is the object of much interest, me 
party on board numbers 35 persons, ex
clusive of the crew. On Sunday reli
gious services were held on the bark- 
entine throughout the day, but on 
Monday the vessel was open to visit
ors, numbers visiting the craft out of 
curiosity to learn what kino of a life 
the Holy Ghosters led while afloat. The 
Kingdom is in command of Capt.Moses 
formerly of Grand Manan, who is well 
known in this city.

Riots are still

By Motherelll'e Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Recom

mended on All steamshipsexamination
■was no 
Springfield last night. Do not hesitate buying ticket by 

Ocean. Lake or through Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car cicknees, for 
Mcthersill's Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all fltst-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects 

I system.
Guaranteed satisfactory cr money

THE UPTON CUP RACES.
Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom youf* 

business. ’Phene 2090.DOESN'T FAVOR ALLIANCE
WITH DNITED STATES INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

DEATH 8.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN TO HELP.CHICAGO, Aug. 19—The Lipton cup 

competitors got away today on what 
promised to be the final race of the 
yachting series scheduled for yester
day, but which was declared “no race" 
by reason of the contestants falling to 
cover the course In the allotted time. 
The Cleveland, owned by the Cleveland 
Yacht Club, and the Spray, of Chicago 
Yacht Club, are still the favorites.

I. C. R. IS ECONOMIZINGthis city, on the 18th 
Ham D. and Teresa A. Roddy, 
liera D. and Terest A. Roddy.

Funeral from the parent's residence, 60 
Brook street, on Thursday, 20th inst., 
at 3 o’clock.

Boston and 
please copy.

RODDY.—In

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18.—For the 
first time in the history of Massachus
etts the Republican women who are 
organized in each state of the union, 
are going to take an active interest in 
the national politics and try their hand 
at. electing a president. Never before 
have the suffragists of Massachusetts 
taken any side in any questions of po
litics. This fall the Massachusetts 
suffragists will come out in numbers 
and work for Taft and Sherman.

TENDER.
on the w eakestMONCTON, Avg. IS.—On the grounds 

of economy the I. C. R. management 
has abolished the position of inspector

°81“іог^гП1о,Сот8оШеа engine^ , ' MoThersiU’s Sessick Remedy is put

Mr. Stewart received the appointment up in small gelatine capsules in 50c.
last February at a salary of eighteen ai d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For
hundred dollars a year. He will return sale and recommended on all steam-
, , t engineer. ships and at drug stores or order
t0 du ° direct, enclosing price and you will re-

all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

Fcr sale an 1 
John by A. Chipman 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 19—The Sin Wan 
Pao, a leading Chinese newspaper, 
comments unfavorably upon the sug
gested alliance between the United 
States and China, for the purpose of 
jointly opposing Japan. The paper de
clares that China must rely upon in
ternal reforms and not foreign al
liances.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Stores and Offices 
Building Riviere-du-Loup" will be re
ceived up to and including TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1ST. 1908, for the con
struction of a brick building with con
crete foundation at Riviere-du-Loup, P.

Winnoel, Me., papers

t00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WORLD'S CHAMPION WINS.

Gas, Telephone. 
19-8—12

BOARD—Rooms, 
16 Paddock street. Q. celve remedyI SCOTT HAS 26 SEATSPlans and specifications may be seen 

at the Station Master’s Office, Riviere- 
du-Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, 
which places forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifleation 
must be complied with.

DUBSELDORF, Aug. 18,—Dr. Eman
uel Lasker, of New York, the world’s 
chess champion, was the victor in tjje 
first game of the chess match of eight 
games up, between him and Dr. Tar- 
rasch, of Nuremberg, for the cham
pionship of the world. Dr. Lasker won 
on the fifty-fifth move.

■*-
J. J. HUGHES, M. P„ CHOSEN.Every Woman

la Interested and should know v ING DROVE INCOGNITO Moncton, N. 13., at
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vmrlnal lAyrln*®.

Beat—M oat "onven- 
lent. It cleanses

CHARLOTTETOWN. Aug. 19.—At 
Charlottetown today J. J. Hughes, M. 
P., Souris, was again nominated as 
the Liberal federal candidate for Kings 
County. The convention was supple
mented with a picnic and demonstra
tion at which addresses weye made by 
prominent politicians. There was a bi/ 
attendance and great enthusiasm 
marked the event

recommended in St. 
Smith, G. A.

18.— Com- ♦ 
are in from Sas- ♦

♦ WINNIPEG Aug.
♦ plete returns
♦ katchewan at last. They give the ♦ 

government 26 seats and the pro-*-
It was a great

MARTEN BAD, Aug. 19.—For the ce
lebration of Francis Joseph’s jubilee, 
King Edward drove incognito for the 
day. and ga.ve an official dinner to 40 
guests. The King made a speech in 
which he expressed his congratulations 
over the emperor’s jubilee, wishing him 

j.yjmt and happiness.

Riecker.D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.ff8he°0Aim<58snMn?r this

MARVEL, Accept I
vincial rightirs 14 

-A- victory for the Liberal party in +•PITTSBURG, Aug. 19.—Experiments 
being made at he now $10,000 plant at 
the HomeopaUc Hospital here, are ex
pected to result in a simple and prac
tical method of purifying water.

Boy (to chemist)—Sixpenn'orth o’ cod
♦ liv.er oil, please, sir. An’. I say, don't
♦ give me too much, cos it’s me what*з 

• got to drink it.

no
for Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
August 14th, 1908.^-^«?jLVCO..W.^ïïriOn«.

♦ the West.

j 13-S-iv ;ч

McGowan s
Loose Leaf Binders

are made of
BEST MATERIAL

—BY—

Best Workmen.
Order from

McGowan,
107 Prlnoe Wm Street

Phone 2173

M C 2 0 3 4
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LOCAL NEWS
St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th.
♦

James O’Neil, an official on the Bos
ton and Albany Railway staff, Is vis
iting his uncle. Pilot Joseph Doherty.

->
Mayor Bullock has received an Invita

tion to attend the opening of the new 
grammar school at Sussex on Septem
ber 7.

It is always a good policy for any 
man to be well supplied with extra 
pairs of trousers. Pldgeor.’s prices in 
hU great з‘.з:к of trousers offer splen
did chances to encourage a good policy 
at a very small investment.

The Edward Ogler mentioned in po
lice court reports yesterday Is not Ed
ward Ogler, of Carleton,
North End. Mr. Ogler, of Carleton, is 
a gentleman highly respected. _

A young man under the influence of 
liquor attempted to embrace a waitress 
in a Mill street restaurant last night. 
She promptly knocked him down and 
he decided to withdraw.

but of the

The epidemic of diphtheria in the 
Boys’ Industrial Home is subsiding, 
only one boy now being ill. It was de
cided yesterday to make improvements 
in the plumbing and sanitary arrange
ments of the Home.

The members of the Scottish Agricul
tural Commission left this morning for 
Fredericton, at eight o’clock by the 
steamer Elaine. They were accompan
ied by IV. W. Hubbard as the represen
tative of the provincial government'.

.The central police station had as 
visitors this morning Thos. F. Bushby 
and E. O. Simpson, two members of 
the Boston Police Force, who are en
joying their vacation, 
clals are at the Park Hotel, and are 
accompanied by their wives.

The Hub om-

Ow in g to wet weather the opening 
of the Ne w Brunswick Tennis Tourna^ 
ment which was scheduled for yester
day, was postponed until today. The 
executive met last night and issued a 
challenge to the winners of the Nova 
Scotia Tournament to meet the New 
Brunswick champions at Rothesay 
next week.

♦Look at the Classified Ads. The funeral service of the late Mrs. 
Annie M. Cook was held at her resi
dence. 148 Victoria street at eight 
o’clock last night, Rev. James Crisp 
officiating. The remains were sent to 
Sackvlllo by the early train this 
morning for interment. Capt. Cook, 
with his son and daughter accompan
ied the body.

‘Walk-Over* Bargains DATE OF ELECTIONS
NOT YET CONSIDEREDStove YOU seen the Styles in our 

Men’s Window?
»*

Hoe, Win. Pngsley Relvrned to St. John 
This Morning—Will Appear Before 

Railway Inquiry In Sipteaber.

m i" They’re

«6 1WALK-OVERS ”
•very pair of them, --------
And the size, width, regular price, and 
reduced price Hon. Wm. Fugsley arrived from Ot

tawa on the Atlantic express this 
morning and went through to Rothe
say.

Speaking to the Star he said that he 
would return to the city this evening 
and would spend several days In the 
city before returning to Ottawa for an
other meeting of the cabinet.

Speaking of the possibility of the 
elections coming on before another ses
sion of parliament, the minister said 
that the matter had not yet been dis
cussed, and he could not say what ai- 
rangement would be made..

With regard to the Central Railway 
cpquiry, Mr. Pugsley said that he had 
not heard from the commissioners re
garding the next meeting of the en
quiry.
lore the commission at any time and 
had informed them that the first of 
September, when he returned to St. 
John, would be convenient for him.

$3-75
Is plainly marked on each pair.

We have other bargains; come in and look them over.

tor 94remit
STREETAІ/Я7Ш f:'

Mils and Photographic Supplies He was willing to appear be-mWe have a complete assort
ment

Kodaks from $5.00 np 
Cameras from 1.00 up

-O'

YOUNG MAN UNDER 
ARREST FOR STEALING 

IS REMANDEDE. O. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta The young man McNeil, who was ar

rested about a week ago on the charge 
of being drunk and stealing, was be
fore the court this morning.

Night Detective Marshall gave evi
dence of arresting McNeil and finding 
three flasks and three larger bottles of 
liquor in his pockets.

Mr. Nice, the proprietor of a King 
Square saloon, gave evidence of miss
ing bottles of liquor from his place, 
and one with a label partly torn off 
that was found on the prisoner resem
bled one stolen from his store.

A bartender named Griffiths testified 
that when he opened the bar last 
Wednesday morning he found that the 
back door had been opençd and, while 
no money had been stolen, there had 
been six bottles of liquor taken from 
the shelves.

The prisoner elected to be tried be- 
for the police magistrate and was re
manded to Jail.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS

We have Just received a shipment of 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values.
Ladies' Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

blue, at 11.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$3.26, $4 00.

Special in- Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.26.

Big value in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

Rats
15c Each.
2 For

A
r* 25 cts. ♦

IN THE COURTS
the best hair rats made at 15c. 
■inch. Good size and quality.

See window display for small 
wares.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William T. McNeill, watch

maker. Petition of the widow and ad- 
mintstratlx to pass accounts Citation 
issued returnable Monday, 28 Septem
ber next, at eleven a. m.

Joseph J. Porter, proctor.
Glass Beads, large, all colors, 

19 cents string.

25c. Quality Pearl Beads, 19 
cents string.

Pretty neck Ruchlng, 10 cents 
neck length.

Lace Collars, special 3 for 25c.

Good Garter Elastic, 9 cents 
a yard.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court this morning in 

the case of Harris vs. Jamieson, coun
sel made their addresses and Judge 
Landry will deliver his charge this af
ternoon.

We are €ngaged
in the general Jewelry business, and 
wo have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs in Lockets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies and Gentlemen, are well known 
to bo accurate time-keepers. We also 
carry an enormous stock of Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices.

LOWEI.L-G ALLISON.
---- *----

The wedding took place at six o’clock 
this morning in the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, of James Lowell, of 
St. John and Miss Elizabeth Gallison, 
of Cnraquet, N. B. Rev. Father Chap
man performed the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by Miss Annie 
Walton, apd Patrick Cummings sup
ported the groom.

ter. Duke end Charlotte St

Store Open Evenlnge.A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

16 Mill St.Tel. 1807.

m

The Greatest Money Saving 
Opportunity of the Season 

is this Midsummer Sale

M C 2 0 3 4
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Even the big lot of new fall goods that have Just been opened 
are-In at the reduced prices. Many people have been astonished at 
the extraordinary small prices prevailing and they have returned 
after the first purchase to satisfy their future wants in the dry 
goods line.

GREAT CORSET BARGAINS. An immense line of Corsets on 
sale at 42 CENTS A PAIR. There are five different styles and all 
sizes in each style.

AT 65 CENTS. 5 styles in this Corset. They are the same corset 
that many stores sell at $1.00 a pair. There are long and short, 
white and drab, come in all sizes. Some of them are fitted with 
garters.

AT 85 CENTS. Four styles at this price, the most of them are 
fitted with garters. They also come in white and drab and all sizes 
in each style.

;

Other priced Corsets run as high as' $3.00 a pair, all of them re
duced.

, CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY. An immense lot of this on 
sale at 10, 25, 35 and 39 cents a yard.

SHOULDER STRAPS to match Corset Cover Embroidery on 
\ sale at 9, 10 and 11 cents a yard.

LADIES’ WHITE MERCERIZED LONG LENGTH GLOVES, 
regular 75 cent quality on sale at 49 CENTS A PAIR.

3000 YARDS OF SILK RIBBON on sale at 5, 10, 1214 and 15 cents 
a yard. Many of these were as high as 35 cents a yard. They are 4, 
6 and 6 inches wide.

)

I.
)

F. A. DYKEMAN <3b Co.
50 CHARLOTTE ST.

“Mum** 33 per cent 
Discount
off all Men's 
Summer Suits

A delicate deodorant 
for the Toilet 

AT THE

ROYAL PHARMACY
King Street.

FOR RENT
Our office 5* Prince Wm. 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St. ташкиг-гяDAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B. C

Dock Street and Market Square.Parents
We Are Headquarters for Everything

IN SHEET MUSICAttention! Come in and see for yourself,
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney st. Near Union.
Once again I beg to call your atten

tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing Jo a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don't procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most «reasonable 
Prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS Otm PATIENT.

What 25 Cents Will Buy at
THE 2 BARKERS,

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, for 25c. J 
7 lbs. B. Soda, for 25c.
1 lb. Can Baking Powder, for-26c. 1 
1 lb. Pepper, for 26c.
1 lb. Ginger, for 26c.
And many others too numerous t 

mention.

3 pint bottles W. Sauce, for 26c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, for 25c.
3 pckg. Mince Meat, for 25c.
4 pckg. Jelly Powder, for 25c.
4 pckg. Bird Seed, for 25c.
3 pckg. Malta Vita, for 25c.
3 pckg. Topioca, for 26c.
3 lbs. Starch, for 25c.

K

BOSTON DENTAL PAULO A3,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 027 Main street

> 9
4

Ж

Bargains in Men’s Pants.
Today we are offering our entire line of MEN’S TROUSERS at prices that 

make each and every pair a rare bargain. We have decided to close outour stock 
of Men’s Clothing, and our customers will benefit by our decision.

Regular Price.
$275...........
2.00...........
1.35...........
1.85...........
1.60...........
1.65..........
1.90...........

Regular price $7.30— Now $4.25

Reduced Price.
.........$2.19
......... 1.49
.... 1.09

____ 1.49
......... 1.26
......... 1.39

Reduced Price.Regular Price.
$1.39

189
$1.15

2.25
2.192.65
1.49
1.89

1.95
2.35

2.192.95 1.491.091.45
A small lot of Men's Suits.

}

1S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.
We’re Rahv That’S from a keep-healthy standpoint, you know ! Their ail- 
^ „ ma , * ments we leave to the care of the man who knows the doctor .
SpeCIcUlStS. Nourishment, help, such as nipples, bottles, etc., or soaps, pow

ders, etc., for cleanliness sake—can’t beat us in town-goods or price, either one. 
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The PrescrlpHon Druggist, 137 Charlotte St._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

121-2 per cent. Discount 
Off BIBLES.

- - - 57 King St.
Saturday Special

T. N. HALL,
•\r BACK TO SCHOOL/шшmm

In less than two weeks
holidays will be over and boys 
will go back to school with 
body healthy and brain cool.

HOW ABOUT CLOTHES 7
To dress your boy properly is 

our part of it.
1

X We have always enjoyed the 
reputation of selling the best 
fitting Three-Piece Suit on
the market. This year the 
patterns are better than ever. 
New browns, olives, grays, etc 
Single and double-breasted 
$3.75 up.

Two-Pieoe Suits. Single 
and double-breasted; all the 
latest models, also the new 
colors, $2.50 up. Extra values 
in School Suits, $2.50 to $3.75.

Sailor Suits, all made with 
Blouses and Bloomer Pants. 
Blouses and Pants all cut very 
full and long. Colors are navy 
blue, grays, browns, etc. 
Prices, $2.25 up.
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^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £
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HANDSOME PLATE
FOR SAILING RACES

Carter's Point Residents Offer Valuable 
Piece of Hale for SalRoe Boats— 

First Race on Saturday.

There is now on exhibition in the 
window of Macaulay Bros, and Co.,’s 
Gent’s Furnishing Department, a very 
handsome piece of plate, presented by 
the residents of Carter’s Point, for a 
series of races among the so-called 
salmon boats (improved) owned by 
members of the R. K. Y. C. and the 
Westfield Outing Association.

The first race will take place on Sat
urday, August 22, under conditions 
mentioned below: ,

This class of sail boats is becoming 
very popular on the river, particularly 
on account of their being within the 
reach of nearly every person who cares 
for sailing and cruising, and this is 
particularly on account of their low- 
cost in comparison with the amount of 
accommodation and comfort, safety 
and speed secured.

Without a doubt this trophy w-Ш con
tribute considerably tow-ard increasing 
the number of boats of this class which 
will be used on the river within the 
next few years. More interest has been 
taken in this class iii the past year 
or tw-o than any other design of yacht 
or sail boat in use, and on account of 
the many prizes, trophies, etc., put up 
for competition, owners of these boats 
have many chances of enjoying much 
good sport in racing them, besides the 
pleasure of cruising on our splendid ri
ver.

The Carter's Point Plate conditions 
are as follows :

Presented by the residents of Car
ter’s Point. N. B„ for a series of races 
open to Class “A” boats of the West- 
field Outing Association, and Class 
boats of the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht 
Club.

Three races to be sailed, one each 
season during the summer seasons of 
the years 1908, 1909 and 1910.

The plate to become the property of 
the owner whose boat, or boats, has 
made the best winning average in the 
three races.

Boats to be eligible for these races 
must be owned (not hired) and sailed 
by members in good standing of either 
the W. O. A. or the R. K. Y. C„ and 
be duly enrolled in one of these clubs.

It shall not be necessary for am own
er to race for tl)is plate with the same 
boat each year, he may enter a differ
ent boat each season if he so desire.

A separate entry is required foi; each 
race. \ »

Each race to be sailed over a course 
to start at Belyea's Point, on the St. 
John River, thence to Carter’s Point, 
thence to Westfield Wharf, thence to 
finish at Belyea's Point, or reversed.

No time allowance or handicaps al
lowed.

Sailing rules and regulations of The 
Westfield Outing Association to gov
ern.

The winner of the first race is to be 
the holder of the plate for one year. 
He shall give a bond to the trustees 
of the W. O. A- to return and deliver 
the plate to the trustees one month 
prior to the date of the succeeding 
race.

The first race will be held on Satur
day, August 22nd, 1908. Start at 3.15 p. 
m. Time limit 21-2 hours.

Final instructions Will be given each 
boat entered before the start of the 
race.

Entries close 10 p. m. August 20th, 
1908.

“H”
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AWAITING ACTION OF
THE DEPARTMENT

Mayor Bullock is corresponding with 
the department of railways endeavor
ing to ascertain what action they will 
take with regard to the reconstruction 
of the aboideau at the Marsh Bridge.

On Tuesday, August 11th, Engineer 
Condon, of the staff of the I. C. Rail
way at Moncton, in company with En
gineers Peters and Murdock, made an 
examination of the structure and the 
action of the department was to be 
based on the report of their engineer.

It is expected that they will •contri
bute towards the cost of the sluice 
ways, as much of the railway property 
is dependent on this for protection 
from inundation.

♦

MINISTERS SESSION WILL 
BE INTERESTING FEATURE

An interesting feature of the United 
Baptist convention which meets in this 
city this week is the session of minist
ers institute, Friday morning. Several 
papers on live topics are to be read, 
followed by free discussion. Many pas
tors living at a distance will have to 
arrive in the city Thursday, so that 
those who will be entertaining 
asked to be prepared to receive their 
guests on .and after Thursday evening.

are

CHAN6E OF VENURE.
Recorder Skinner on behalf of the 

city has applied to the courts for a 
change of venue in the suit of Mc
Arthur and McVey for the balance of 
their claims against the city on their 
-water works extension contract.

The suit was brought in Charlotte 
county and the city wishes it changed 
to St. John.

PERSONAL

Miss Emma L. Colwell returned yes
terday from St. Stephen accompanied 
by her friend Miss Etta DeWolfe who 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Colwell, Paradise Row.

Miss Annie L. Baizley left this morn
ing for Boston.

Walter Stillwell, of McCook, Ne
braska, returned to St. John this 
morning after an absence of several 
years on a visit to his mother, Mrs. E. 
A. Cook, of 101 Princess street.

Dr. N. R. Colter went out on the Pt- 
duChene express this morning.

A. W- Aflame arrived4.on the Boston 
train this forenoon.

POOR DOCUMENT

%

Dykeman’s
A Costumer’e Reasonable Wish le This Store’s Pleasure.
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